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Twelve area residents have won
family passes valued at $107 to the
African Safari Wildlife Park in Port
Clinton, Ohio, in a reader promotion sponsored by the Observer &.
Eccentric andHometown Weeklies
Newspapers.
The winners are Nancy Dailide
ofCanton Township, Anita Evans
of Beverly Hills, Linda Grimsby of
Livonia, Arlene Kuron of Rochester
Hills, John Maliniak ofWestland,
Sandy Menczer of Birmingham,
Debbie Morris, Denise Penny of
livonia, Paul Scott ofWestland,
Helene Weissberg of Southfield,
Steven Yee of Canton and Kim
Zamora of livonia.
Look for the Wild Summer
Days advertisement sponsored by
Oliver Home Improvement and
Apartments/Rooms For Rent inside
the paper every Sunday and Thursday
and read about the animal park and
how you can win a pass that admits
uptosix people at the park, just 17
miles west of Cedar Point.
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The college football season kicks off
Sept. 5 at several Michigan universities, and for some alumni, fans and
students, the games are as much about
food and celebration as they are about
touchdowns.
Ifyou count yourselfamong the tailgating crowd, we'd liketoknow more
about the food, drinks and fun that go
into your pregame parties.
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use $800,000 from a Michigan
Department of Environmental
Quality grant and about $1 million
The Livonia school board will vote from the district's sinking fund to
Monday on a controversial agreement improve the property, a former landfill. The school district would grade
to allow a company to lease the old
Cooper School site in Westland for a the property, cap the landfill, erect
a soccer dome provided by the comsoccer complex.
pany, plant grass, build a retention
Under the terms of the agreepond, install an irrigation system and
ment, the school district would
BY KAREN SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The Salvation Army WayneWestland Corps has money available
to offer client families one-time assistance paying their bills.
The corps received $27,000 from its
territorial level recently, but only about
$7,000 has been spent, said corps
commander Capt Derek Rose.
Those eligible now can receive at
least $150 per client family. Previously,
that had been the maximum.
Those who have lost theirjobs
should contact Robin RufledgeClarke, to make an appointment,
at (734) 722-3660, Ext. 107 She is
the Salvation Army caseworker for
Wayne-Westland.
"We have about $20,000 left," Rose
said.
The $150 is no longer a maximum,
but the amount will bebased on
needs. The one-time assistance for
client families is intended for prescriptions, rent, utilities, home and vehicle
repair, as weD as car insurance.
Recipients must live in Wayne,
Westland, Romulus, Inkster or New
Boston, the service area for the local
Salvation Army, which is both a
church and a social service organization.
'To save gas, call and set up an
appointment," Rose said.
The corps center is on Venoy, south
of Palmer in Westland.

AUTOMOTIVE

Spencer Wooley describes himself
as the feel good person. Play a game of
chess against the almost 10-year-old
and you'll feel good because you won.
Most people would feel down about
that, but not Spencer. He smiles and
moves on to another opponent and
another game at Chess Night at the
William P. Faust Public Library in
Westland.
"I don't win all the time, but I
know the rules," said the Garden City
youth. "I've been playing here since
this opened and I've been getting my
butt kicked a lot, too."
"He's a pretty sharp little guy," said
his grandfather, Ron LeBourdais of
Livonia, who watched the gamesmanship from an upholstered chair
across the room. "He'll play with anyone, he just wants to play."
Every Thursday night, reference
librarian Kristy Cooper sets out chess
sets in the library's Faust Area for
players who stop by for a game or two
or three. Now in its second month,
interest in Chess Night is slowly
building with more and more people :
showing up.
"Last week, we had 15 players with
all different abilities," said Cooper.
The success of the popular
Wednesday evening Knitting Night at
the library was the impetus for Chess
Night. Like Knitting Night, the belief is
that Chess Night will become self-sustaining once it gets going, Cooper said.
"It's a good community gathering,
people get to know each other and
want to go against the other person

BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Westland Shopping Center may
be known for its variety of retailers, but Saturday the Westland
Chamber of Commerce will transform the mall's East Court into a
Health and Business Expo.
This is the eighth year the chamber has held the event, offering its
members the opportunity to advertise their goods and services in a
popular August shopping destination.
"It's an opportunity for businesses to connect with the community,"

BY SUE MASON
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Afroz Sufi of Westiand makes her move in a game of chess with Spencer Wooley of Garden City, during Chess Night at the Witiiam P. Faust
Public Library. Watching are Afroz's brother and sister, Zaheer and Farha Sufi.

to see their skills," she said.
Cooper has joined in the playing.
She's played a little over time and
said she's easy to beat.
"But I've learned a lot more about
strategy and the levels of rules,"
Cooper added. "Chess makes you

think, it keeps your mind engaged."
Her first few games were against
Tim Heller, a medical retiree who
was "looking for something to
stimulate and refocus his mind.
His wife saw an ad for Chess Night
in the paper and suggested he try

said Brookellen Swope, chamber
institutions, cell phone companies
president and CEO. "It helps draw
and the Livonia Family YMCA will
people to the mall and bridges the
be among chamber members ready
gap between the business and resi- to talk to people about what they
dential community."
have to offer.
Some 30 businesses will particiSwope estimates that attendance
pate in the event, which will take
has more than doubled since movplace from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Aug.
ing the event to a Saturday. Holding
22. Among those in attendance
it when the mall is filled with famiwill be representatives of Garden
lies doing back-to-school shopping
City Hospital and Livonia St. Mary also helps.
Mercy Hospital, who will do health
Businesses participating in
screenings. Chiropractic doctors
the expo include Parkside Credit
will do chair massages and there
Union, St. Mary Mercy Hospital,
also will be dentists and vision spe- Westland Shopping Center,
cialists on hand to talk to shoppers. AT&T My Link, C&M Printing &
Imaging, city ofWestland, Comfort
On the business side, financial

CARS makes dealers, buyers happy
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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Please see V0TE.A2

it. "I started in third-fourth-grade,
I learned from two Russian or /
Ukrainian brothers who went to day
camp with me," he said. "It was a nice
two summers I spent doing it."
Please see C H E S S , A 3

Chamber of Commerce stages annual expo at ma
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If the company defaults, the school
district gets to keep the dome.
If the agreement is approved, construction may begin in December or
January, Supt. Randy Liepa said.
Trustees Steve King and Patrice
Mang said they are concerned about
using sinking fund money.

BY SUE MASON
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add a parking lot and lights.
Oakland County-based Breeze
Management would lease about
half of the 40-acre site for 35 years,
paying the school district about $2
million over that time period. The
company would manage the complex,
which would include four outdoor
soccer fields, a couple of training
fields and a dome for indoor soccer.
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As Susan lanni sees it, Cash
for Clunkers is the wrong name
for the highly popular federal
Car Allowance Rebate System
(CARS). Aimed at increasing
auto sales, the point of the program is to swap vehicles with 18
mpg or less for today's more fuel
efficient models.
"They should call it Cash for
Guzzlers," said lanni, general
manager of Gordon Chevrolet
in Garden City. "They're trying
to get the gas guzzlers off the
road, so people come in, find out
if their clunker qualifies and get
the rebates from the federal government and GM."
lanni calls Gordon Chevrolet
the "anchor" of an almost threemile stretch of Ford Road in
Westland and Garden City where

Keepers, Community Dental
Associates, Co-op Services Credit
Union, Garden City Hospital,
Henry Ford/OptimEyes, Livonia
Family YMCA, Met Life, Michigan
Chiropractic Specialists, Parkside
Dental Team, Sharon's Heating
& Air Conditioning, State Farm
Insurance and Xango, as well as
the Westland Jaycees and Westland
Rotary.
"It's a good event that a lot of
members enjoy and it's another
opportunity for them to network
with the community," Swope said.
smasonihometownlife.com | (313) 222-6751
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An older Plymouth mini-van has become the "poster child" for the Cash for
Clunkers program at Gordon Chevrolet in Garden City.

five different auto dealerships
have seen business increase
because of the Cash for Clunkers
program.

Since CARS started July 24,
Gordon Chevrolet has sold 110
Please see CLUNKERS, A2

Jim Beaudrie
29207 Ford Rd.
Garden City, Ml 48135
jimbeaudrie@allstate.com

Allstate,
VnuVe in good hands.

Discount and insurers* offered only with select companies and subject to availability and qualifications.
Discount amount may be lowerJMIstate Insurance Company, Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance
Company and Allstate Indemnity Company; Northbrook, IL © 2009 Allstate Insurance Company.
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Teen has new view of Detroit after doing home 'makeover'
BY PAT MURPHY
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Western Wayne County has
helped change the image of
Detroit — at least in the eyes of
Sara Willis, a high school student from the "Show-Me" State
ofMissouri.
Willis is one of dozens of
young people who slept in the
gym at Our Lady of Loretto
Catholic Church in Redford
while renovating the Detroit
home of a single mother who
recently lost her job.
"My friends wondered why
I was going to Detroit," said
Willis, who will be a senior
high school student this fall in
Marshall, Mo., about an hour's
drive east of Kansas City. They
were all aware of Detroit's reputation, she said, and they were
convinced she'd get hurt.
She didn't get hurt, said
Willis.
"I really enjoyed myself," she

added.
And the experience changed
the way she thought about the
Motor City.
"The people are so nice," said
Willis, a member of the First
Baptist Church of Marshall.
Willis decided to come to
Detroit — rather than an area of
St. Louis or another community
in her home state — because she
likes to travel. She could help
repair houses closer to home,
she said. But she wanted an
experience in a different state.
"The kids were great, said
Delores Green, who with her
five kids (ages 12 or younger)
lives in the house Willis and the
other youngsters painted and
repaired doing what they call a
"makeover." The youngsters did
everything she asked "and theywere fun to be around," said
Green.
Willis and the other 16 youngsters working on the house
seemed to have fun as well.

IR0UHD WESTLAND
State of City address

dinner; Dinner only guests
are welcome, cost is $25.
The Westland community is Contact Coach Polk at rocketwrestling@gmail.com or
invited to attend Westland's
2009 State of the City Address Judy at (734) 634-4595 for
more information or to make
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug.
reservations. More informa27, at North Brothers Ford,
tion also is available online
33300 Ford between Wayne
at glennwrestling.com. Hole
and Venoy. North Brothers
Ford will be hosting a preview sponsorship and donations
are being accepted. All
of their 2010 lineup, starting
donations are welcome.
a 5:30 p.m. with a raffle following the State of the City
Bowling fund-raiser
speech.
Both the State of the City
The Methodist Children's
Speech and the 2010 preview
Home Society will hold a
are open to the public at no
bowling fund-raiser Saturday,
charge and refreshments will Aug. 20 at Oak Lanes,
be served.
8450 Middlebelt, between
Ann Arbor Trail and Joy in
Golf outing
Westland. The cost is $20 per
person and includes three
The John Glenn High
games of no-tap bowling,
School Wrestling Program
shoe rental and pizza. For
will hold its 12th Annual
more information, call Mia at
Golf Outing Fund-raiser
(313) 531-7462, by e-mail at
Saturday, Sept. 19, at the
mwalk@mchsmi.org or online
Warren Valley Golf Course.
at www.themethodistehildrenThe cost is $85 for golf,
shomesociety.com.
cart, lunch at the turn and

CLUNKERS

been this empty since the
strike year of 1997 that the
dealership has had so few
vehicles on its lot.
"This program was the
boost the dealerships needed,"
she said. "The feedback we're
getting is that there's enough
money to carry the program
through Labor Day, but I
encourage the federal government to continue the program
forever. It's a great program."
Business also has picked up
at Red Holman GM at Wayne

FROM PAGE M

vehicles and most likely will
run out of inventory before
the program ends. Currently,
the dealership has about 200
vehicles on its lot that qualify
for Cash for Clunkers — the
Malibu, Impala, Equinox,
Cobalt and Avail. However,
it's already sold out of HHRs.
According to lanni, it hasn't
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Westland, having done staff
development in reading and
writing and provided workTwo veteran educators have shops at several schools,
Superintendent Greg Baracy
been hired to fill principal
and assistant principal posi- said in recommending her
tions in the Wayne-Westland appointment.
Community Schools.
"I'm happy to recommend
Bridget Regan, an elemen- her, she will be a great asset,"
tary reading facilitator in the he said.
curriculum department of
"I'm delighted to be a part
the Livonia Public Schools,
of this school system," said
is taking over as principal at Regan. "I was excited with
Hamilton Elementary while
what I saw when I had the
Mary Wizinsky, a reading
opportunity to work in the
specialist with the Aldine
district. When the opportuIndependent Schools in
nity to apply came about, I
Houston, Texas, will join the said this is for me."
administrative staff as an
A Livonia resident, she has
assistant principal at Wayne a bachelor's degree in eleMemorial High School.
mentary education/language
arts and a master of arts
Regan replaces April
degree in reading instrucQuasarano who has been
tion, both from Eastern
assigned to principal's
Michigan University and an
position at Schweitzer
educational specialist degree
Elementary School. She
in educational leadership
is familiar with Wayne-

from Oakland University.
Her entire career has been
with the Livonia Public
Schools where she was a
fourth-grade teacher, a language specialist working in
reading recovery and as a literacy facilitator.
In addition to her work
with the Aldine district,
Wizinsky has worked as an
English teacher and leader
and as the dean of student
activity with the Novi
Community Schools.
The South Lyon resident
thanked the board for her
appointment, telling them
that" I need to go out and
buy a lottery ticket, I feel so
lucky."
"I'm absolutely ecstatic,"
she said. "I found this organization so warm and inviting
and I knew I wanted to make
my home here. I know I'm
going to have a great time at

Wayne Memorial. I can sense
that."
Wizinsky received her
associate of arts degree
in physical education and
health education from North
Harris County College and
a bachelor of arts in those
two areas from Sam Houston
State University. She also
has a master of arts degree
in leadership administration from Eastern Michigan
University.
"Both of those schools
are really good, I think
you're going to like them,"
board Secretary Martha
Pitsenbarger said in congratulating the two women
on their appointments.
"I hope you enjoy your
tenure here because we are
hard working people," added
Trustee Carol Middel.

and Ford roads in Westland.
According to Operations
Manager Mark Kowalski, the
dealership has seen more people coming in and an increase
in business since the start of
the CARS program,
"We definitely have seen
an increase in our floor traffic and phone calls," he said.
"A majority qualify for Cash
for Clunkers, but there was
a few who didn't and some
that didn't qualify purchased
vehicles."
Kowalski doesn't have firm
sales numbers, but said the
program "has been an efficient tool in getting people
into the building and moving
vehicles."
"It's a wonderful thing as

long as we get paid by the government," he added.
Metropolitan Lincoln
Mercury which anchors the
eastern end of dealership row
also has seen a boost in sales.
"It's working out great, and
our customers love it," said
Stan Pudelek, Metropolitan
Lincoln Mercury sales manager. "We studied the government's instructions as intensely as if we were cramming for
a test, so we've been able to
follow the steps and make the
process as easy as possible for
each of our customers."
As of last week,
Metropolitan had helped 50
customers replace clunkers
with new Lincoln or Mercury
vehicles through the CARS

program. And by doing its
homework, the dealership
has already been reimbursed
by the government for the
first round of "clunker deals,"
Pudeleksaid.
"Yes, it creates more paperwork for the dealership, but
it's definitely worthwhile
for everyone involved and
we're glad the program was
extended," said Pudelek. "The
Mercury Milan, Mercury
Mariner and Lincoln MKX
are selling fast so we keep
bringing in more."
"With the clunker cash
plus the other great incentives we're offering through
Lincoln-Mercury, it's been
fun to see the excitement on
our customers faces when

they find what a great deal
they're getting on a new car,"
he added.
While the CARS program has been a win-win
for the dealerships, which
include North Bros. Ford and .
Crestwood Dodge, and their
customers, lanni says people
need to stop and take a look at
the domestic car companies,
especially considering that
U.S. taxpayers are part owners.
"People have to support their
local dealerships because they
support their community,"
she said. "It's a different world
out there, we need to stick
together."

VOTE

fund millage, expected to be
on the November ballot, if the
district uses $1 million for a
soccer complex.
"I hope this doesn't bite us,"
she said.
King said he thinks the
agreement is lopsided.
"They have a huge advantage," he said, adding that all
Breeze is responsible for is
"bringing an inflatable dome."
Trustee Dan Lessard said
he expects to vote yes, saying:
"That place has been an eye-

sore for 15 years. We have an
opportunity to do something
about it."
The school, built in the
1960s, was closed in 1991
because of contamination.
The district has since torn it
down. A fence surrounds the
site, located across from the
new Cooper Upper Elementary
School at 28550 Ann Arbor
Trail.
Over the years, different
developers have come up with
three plans for the site, Liepa
said. Those plans have included a senior center and a larger
soccer complex than the one
now proposed. Those plans fell
through, primarily because of
the economy.
The district will lose the

grant money, if it doesn't have
a plan by Sept. 30, when the
grant expires, Liepa said.
Lessard said if the grant
money goes away, "we're going
to be stuck with that fence and
weed pile forever. There's not
a big market for contaminated
property."
Liepa said the agreement
will provide revenue to the
district's general fund, which
faces a $7.5 million deficit.
Several terms in the agreement protect the district,
Liepa said, including a limit
on how much the district will
spend to improve the property.
"It's not an open blank
check," he said.

BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

FROM PAGE At
"There are a lot of (other)
ways we can spend $1 million
out of the sinking fund," said
King, who plans to vote no.
The sinking fund is used to
make repairs on school buildings.
Mang, who hasn't decided
how she will vote, is concerned
voters won't renew the sinking

26032 Ford Road • Dearborn Heights
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Every Tuesday 4-7 p m
August 11th - September 1st

Members of
Dance Masters of

America, Cecchetti Council
of America

CHILDREN'S BOOI

time," he said.
"Our youngsters come from
all over," said Vann, and each
pays $150 to cover the week's
expenses.
Ashley Noeyack, a member
of the Merriman Road Baptist
Church in Garden City and
a senior at John Glenn High
School in Westland this fall,
said she liked working on the
Green house because she enjoys
helping people — particularly
those in need.
Darrel Manuel of Garden
City worked the midnight shift
at Ford Motor Co. before joining the youngsters working on
Green's house.
"I'm a crew chief," he said, "I
make sure the kids know what
to do, and they do it right."
Working nights and working
with the youngsters makes for a
long day, Manuel said.
"But it's my way of giving
back to the community and to
God," he said.

W-W fills two administrative positions

dosses Begin
September 9,2009

and receive a...
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"LifeChangers encourage
young people (grades seven
through 12 and their college-aged mentors) to live out
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They are part of LifeChangers,
a co-educational, hands-on
mission project of the Greater
Detroit Baptist Association.

Early Childhood Center
34801 Marquette • Westland, Ml 48185

734-419-2830
Friendly Environment
Where Learning' is Fun!
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"LifeChangers encourage young people to live out the teachings of the
Bible," said Wayne Vann, a Livonia resident and spokesman for the group.

the teachings of the Bible,"
said Wayne Vann, a Livonia
resident and spokesman for the
group.
Eighty-four teenagers and
14 college students were in the
metro area in late July, working in teams at several houses.
In conjunction with Northwest
Detroit Neighborhood
Development Inc., they worked
to repair or demolish several
houses in the Brightmoor area.
In the morning they worked on
homes, and in the afternoon
they participated in backyard
Bible clubs at elementary
schools.
After that, the youngsters
spent much of their time in
Redford Township. They took
showers at Thurston High
School and slept in the Lady
of Loretto gym — usually discussing the day's activities or
participating in team-building
exercises, said Vann.
"They also have devotional

Pre-Schoel Creative Dance • Classes Starting at $28/mo
Call t o r e g h i e r l o r a FREE t r i a l preschool class
\IM1 oni »u l -Hi .it www.jansdance.com

Do von feci aaxi©«s
#rstessfi?
Having difficulty managing your day to day life? Or
are you feeling like you are struggling to cope with
more serious issues? If the answer is yes to either of
these questions, I can help you! I am a licensed
therapist with experience working with children,
adolescents and adults. I specialize in following areas:
Elans M. OottMed, LMSW, ACSW
• Depression
• Family Conflict
•Anxiety
• High Risk Behaviors
• Sexual Abuse
• Child Behavioral Issues
Call me today to make an appointment!

Elana M. Gottfried, LMSW, ACSW
I accept most major insurance plans.
Located in the office of Dr. Lawrence J. Lipnik, MD, Internal Medicine
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What: Chess Night for everyone
from beginners through master
chess players
When: 7-9 p.m. Thursdays
Where: William P. Faust Public
Library, 6123 Central City
Parkway, north of ford Road,
Westland.
Information: (734) 326-6123

Like Cooper, the Westland
resident believes the more
people who play the better
Chess Night will get.
' "One thing about chess, it
was popularforawhile and
fell out, it comes and goes,"
he said.
Nancy Roman of Westland
was waiting for her husband
and son when she saw the
in-house advertisement for
Chess Night. She sat down
with Cal Moores of Southfield
to play a few games only to
discover her opponent used to
play in tournaments.
"A friend taught me to
play," said Moore. "I used to
played in tournaments five
years ago, but slowed down. I
used to play all the time, now
I play online against other
people and usually win. I!ve
always liked it."
Nine-year-old Afroz Sufi's
grandfather taught her to
play chess last year when
her family went to visit him.

Garage sale benefits diabetes walk
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Her mother, Mehnez, saw
the advertisement for Chess
Night and decided to bring
her.
'?I'm happy they have this,
she likes to play and misses
BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
her grandfather," Mehnez
said.
* .
Wayne Kaiser makes a move in a game with Brandon Bell.
Afroz's first game was
dent. "I knew the moves, but I dent said. "He made one bad
against Spencer and as predon't have the moves now, but move and I got his queen and
dicted by Spencer, she won.
Cooper isn't the only library I'm starting to notice things." that pretty much did him in."
staffer to stop by for Chess
Bell's opponent was Wayne
Across the room, Spencer
Night. A computer assistant,
Kaiser who played chess 45
was looking for another oppoBrandon Bell was recruited to years ago when he was in the
nent.
play because of his knowledge Navy. He hasn't played much
"You know in chess age
of the game.
since, but "it's starting to
doesn't matter," he said. "It's
come back."
1 played a little when I
practice."
was younger, but not so much
"I won the first game by
latejy," said the Westland resi- chance," the Westland resismasonihbmetownlife.com | (313) 222-6751

The Fleming family of Garden
City is set to hold their third
annual garage sale to benefit the American Diabetes
Association's Step Out: Walk to
Fight Diabetes.
The garage sale will take
place 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday, Aug. 22- 23, and
will feature furniture, baby
clothes, adult clothes and shoes,
electronics and more. The items
were donated from local families committed to finding a cure
for diabetes.
The American Diabetes
Association's Step Out: Walk to
Fight Diabetes will take place
on Saturday, Oct. 10, at the
Detroit Zoo. The annual event
attracts thousands of walkers

and raises money to provide \
community-based education
programs, protect the rights of
people with diabetes and help
find a cure for people with all
types of diabetes. More information on the walk can be
found online at www.diabetes.
org/stepout.
The Flemings participate in
honor of their youngest daughter, Shawna, who was diagnosed
with Type 1 diabetes in 1994.
They have been active with the
American Diabetes Association
since this time.
The garage sale will take place
at 28576 Rush St. in the Warren
Road-Middlebel area. The home
can be found behind Menka's
Kitchen on Warren Road.

iKe s

Hours:
MON.-SAT. 9 9
SUN, 9-7

Majrteeti»§ac«
38000 Ann Arbor Rd.
Livonia
r-%.

* •• ff ~*';_r
Your Meaf & Deli
Supermarket
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{7U) 464-0330 /

UMMERTIME FUN

& O D S * f l C « A 1 . SUPPLIES* SIIKIFLGWER^'WEARA

Custom Frames

AH 32"x40"
Natboard &
Pre-Cut Mats

Collage Frames

(APPLIES TO FRAME ONLY)
THIS OFFER AVAILABLE
ONLY AT STORE
ADDRESSES LISTED BELOW.

24x36 .

• f

EXCLUDES CUSTOM HATS
OUR EVERYDAY LOW 1.57-7.99

Portrait Frames
& Document
Frames with Glass

V

Categories Shown

%

50 Off
AH Furniture
%

Photo Frames
INCLUDES OUR ENTIRE
SELECTION OF TABLE TOP A N D
NOVELTY PHOTO FRAMES AS
w a L AS ALL W O O D E N
PHOTO STORAGE

All Display Boards &
20x30 Foam Boards

*i

50% Off
Daier Rowney
Art Supplies
Wei-O/.Y .CW-aRK LS

Tube Paint

Off

Art Storage
Bags, Soxes,
Portfolios
& Cases
Candles,
Candle
Holders
&Reed
Diffusers
E'CIUDESTEAUGHTS,
V O W E S * CANDLE
VALUE °ACKS
'

All Art
Lamps, Light
Boxes &
Projectors
Decorative

¥•

50

1

Decorative
Balls „

Drawer Pulls,
Hooks &
Brackets

50

Decorative l
Glassware

Ceramics, Pottery
& Polyresin

INCLUDES GLASS W I T H
DECORATIVE METAL
' ACCENTS.
•
ITEMS $ 1.9? & HIGHER

INCLUDES SEASONAL, TABLE TOP,
BLUE i i W H I T E , ORIENTAL,
S O U T H W E S T * M U C H MORE!

by
the Paoer Studio™
OVERS') TO
CHOOSBFROM!

T3I11

Decorative

Knobs,

Home Accent
Categories Shown
%

=F

Photo Storage
Boxes

Scrapbook
Page Kits

Off

OUR EVERYDAY
I O W PRICES

Scrapboofting
Categories Shown
%

^

Stickers
FEATURING
STICKABIL1T.E5
DOODCE8UC,
KAREN FQSTEH
7 GYPSIES,
SEASONAL
a MORE.
EXCLUDES 30
EMBELLISHED
STICKERS

50 Off

j,n.».1
Textured Cardstock
Pads by Aw Paper Studio*
ASSORTED SIZES &
0 3 1 0 R THEMES.

are t ; s 5 a rrm

Stretch Magic
Bead Cord

5 0>, 3 METER SPOOL

1.99
OL'*r-v.fM>AYLOW2-*7

INCLUDES TAPE RUNNERS,
PHOTO CORNERS,
HOUNTING SQUARES & MORE

Acrylic Gems
From
The Beaderjf

FEATURING
TSUKINEKO, RANGER,
COLOR80X,
STAMPABiUTiES & MORE-

!

'_-.-: *A "Hake It
Christmas" Craft
Parts & Materials

Bead Treasures™ Beads,
Glass Pendants & Kits

INCLUDES CRYSTALLIZED*
SWAROYSKI ELEMENTS.
COLOR GALLERY,
CZECH BEADS*MIXES
AND MAGNETIC HEMATITl

Categories Shown

30°° Off
&

%

INCLUDES FALL
FEATHERS A N D ALL STYLES
& VARIETIES I N OUR STEM
DEPARTMENT.

39.99

19.99

Omega
Laispiga'
Nylon Crochet
Thread 197 YDS.

Garlands,
Swaqs
& Wreaihs

;iitmtr»uuT
CENTER CUT 9$Q9 7 §
i PORK CHOPS C lb.
'«&»

IS.

\

r

Crafting
«M Jliv
Q U R PAYDAY'
PaintS
LOW PRICES
2 OZ. & 8 OZ. SIZES

Me&My
Bag Canvas

GROUND
$019;
m

Bernat Coordinates

JL , » .

ma

w

Family Pack

OUR EVERYDAY LOW

OUR
EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

Categories Shown

1

50% Off

All Knitting Needles
& Accessories,
<
Crochet Hooks &
Accessories

Needfeart

. «_.

?reshGroun';3eef
fresn wrounv j e e r

INCLUt
CANV,
APRONS,
BIBS, BO
&BAC

Anita's* 5 p f%ss
Acrvlic ^ « * * »

j

i
"30* Off

FEATURING
REVELL TAMIYA, OUR EVER
LOW PR)
MAISTO & MORE!

Categories Shown

ound Freiii Doily

GROUND $ | 6 3
lb
TURKEY

FEATURING FLCft
&GR
INCLUD

Plastic &?
Die Cast
Model Kits

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW 24.99

FEATURING BOYE,
BATES, LION,
CLOVER, Etc.

I s

A ^ f e .1M ^ i

*r

Flora! Stems

AMACO
Pasta Machine

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

IS J K J

5 0 Off

AHACO Polymer
Clay & Craft Oven

30% Off

/•i

60 C
Floral
Categories Shown
%

INCLUDES FALL
EXCLUDES POTTED TREES.'

Paint & Pencil
By Number Kits
& tay Posters

Bone-in
s©ne-in

EXCLUDES CUSTOM DEi. 'AS

Including
Flowering &
Plants &
Greenery Bushes Ferns

OUR EVERYDAY LOW 49.99

#>

•$>-';
W '•

B U C k e t S INCLUDES EVER'LAY'S' .

!

Gibbon
By-the Bol

A jmglfi

SIRLOIN $A9S^
STEAK "I

Flora!
Arrangements
INCLUDES FLOWERING, GRUAERv F

EXCLUDES CUSTOM
I^ADE WEDDING
ITE1S & RENTALS

^

3@neiess

Seasonal
Packaged
Ornament Kits
& Craft U%

Seasonal EVA Foam
Shapes, Sheets, Kits

Bridal
Event!

INCLUDES ALL
RIBBON 8V THE ROLL
IN OUR WEDDING,
FABRIC* FLORAL
DEPARTMENTS.

1\

INCLUDES EVERYDAY

Fail & Christmas
Scrapbook Kits, Albums,
Stickers & Accessories

Entire Stock of

GROUND 99bi^
SIRLOIN fi b ;
Family Pack

• Seasonal Felt Shapes, Sheets,
i Stickers, Bags & Boxes

'EATURING REEVES, COLOR
S CO. A N D DIMENSIONS.
INCLUDES SEASONAL

Entire Stotk of

3L& the Paper Studio™
Scrapbooking Adhesives

Fresh Ground Beef

Shadow Box Frames,
Display Cases '& Has Cases

S I N G L E S & SETS

%

*****

ri">!

f i l l & Christmas
Crafts •

All
Master's Touch'
Brushes

Iffi

entire Stock of

80°° Off

ALSO N C - J E r S
ACCESSOR

Categories Shown

FEATURING OIL & ACRYUC.
INCLUDES SETS

Furniture

0^. CHICKE
;r>^, LEGS

Posters
& Matted
Prints

Select Group of

Gessoed
Panels, Artist
Claybord™,
Aqua Bord &
Pastel Bord

Farm Fresh

!

30 Off

_._^^,.J^.XMI^&a^fiA''"h]frfc ^¥r5

Jt-^jd.

Poster Frames
& Waii Frames
with Glass

Framing

Open Back
Readymade Frames

SALE VALID
AUGUST 1 7 - 2 3

"*%„

I Love
This Cotton'

Boneless

/

DEL MONICO $ 9 9 S

m'?}*, 3&

PORK ROAST

01.99
OUR EVE
LO

Aunt Marthe's
rj __ iron-On
*• Transfer
Patterni

lb.

Boneless Beef tenderloin

FILET $B93
MIGNON

5.25 & 6 OZ.
OUR EVERYDAY LC

4-Steak Value Pack

Seasonal
Fabric

T

^-Boneless

i&^kftOk*

^ S I R L O I N TIP 5 9 » » '
FRESH SLICED F R O M THE DELI

POLISH $Q9§C
HAM
Q

M

IMiUEii
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HOSPITAL WELLNESS CALENDAR

online at hometownlife.com
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Garden City Hospital, at 6245
Inkster Road, offers a weekly schedule of health and wellness programs
for residents. The lineup includes:
Monday, Aug. 17
Childbirth Education (sixth of six
classes) at 6 p.m. The six-week
course prepares the expectant
. mother and coach for labor and
delivery. Class runtime is 21/2
hours. There is a $60 fee. Medicaid
is accepted. A refresher course also
is available. Call (734) 458-4330 for
more information or to register.
Tuesday, Aug. 18
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
The exercise program is designed to
help you get up and get moving, and
is the perfect compliment to your
diet program! Fee is $30 per month.
For more information, call (734)
458-3242.

City Parkway, Suite 103, Westland,
Listings for the Community Calendar,
from 5-6 p.m. any Wednesday for a
can be submitted by e-mail at smafree mask fitting clinic' No appointsonfhometownlife.com. They also
ment is needed. Call (734) 458-3330
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 615 W.
for more information.
Lafayette - Second Level, Detroit, Ml
First Aid (ARC) at 6 p.m. This
48226, or faxed to her attention at fax
American Red Cross class teaches
at (313) 223-3318. For more information,
how to care for injuries, sudden
call (313) 222-6751.
, illness and other emergencies at
UPC0M1HG EVENTS
home or on the job. The class is
offered at Garden City Hospital's
Corn-Hole Tournament
Health and Education Center at 6701
Sgt. Romanowski VFW Post 6896 is
Harrison, north of Maplewood. There
holding a Corn-Hole Tournament
isa $25 fee. Participants will receive - Saturday, Aug. 22, at the post, 28945
a three-year certification upon
Joy, east of Middlebelt, Westland.
successful completion. Call (734)
' Sign-up begins at 4:30 p.m. with games
458-4330 for more information or to
starting at 5 p.m. Cost is $10 per perregister.
son. There will be prize money, double
elimination and a cash bar. For more
Thursday, Aug. 20
information, call (734) 525-9454. The
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
post also is hosting a Triva Night at 7
The exercise program is designed to
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 19, Each table has
help you get up and get moving, and
four players and costs $20 per table.
is the perfect compliment to your
Diabetes Self-Management
There also will be Share the Wealth
diet program. Fee is $30 per month.
Education (second of four classes)
drawings. Door open at 6 p.m. To •
For more information, call (734)
at 9:30 a.m. A comprehensive series,
reserve a table call (313) 278-3784.
458-3242.
participants learn self-care skills
of nutrition, exercise, medication .
Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m. is a
Ronald McDonald House Gala
management, monitoring of blood
non-aerobic exercise class designed
The Ford'Motor Company is presenting
Victor Bianchi and grandson Kyte Proffitt pose with their Garden City Observer in front of Paul Bunyan and
sugar levels, foot and skin care,
to help strengthen and define ,
The Ronald McDonald House Gala on '
Babe the Blue Ox at Castie Rock. Bianchi and his wife Clare took their grandson on a trip to the Polynesian
prevention of problems and psychomuscles, as well as increase flexibilSept. 26 at The Detroit Institute of Arts.
Water Park in the Wisconsin Dells in July and stopped at the St. Ignace attraction on their way home. Grandma
social issues. Physician referral is
ity. Each class combines a variety of • The Southeastern Michigan McDonald's
Clare took the snapshot who reports that Kyle climbed ail the way to the top of Castle Rock. If you go on
required. There is a fee, but reimequipment, including free weights,
vacation, be sure to take a picture with your Observer and send it to,Sue Mason, 615 W. Lafayette, Second
Operators Association and DTE Energy
bursement is available by Medicare,
medicine balls, balance balls and
Level, Detroit, Ml 48226. Be sure to include your name and information about your photo.
will host this black-tie gala with all proMedicaid and most commercial
Therabands. Fee is $30 per month.
ceeds benefiting the Ronald McDonald
insurance plans. Call (734) 458-3481
For more information, call (734)
Houses of Detroit and Ann Arbor.
for more information or to register.
458-3242.
Formerly known as Aviators' Ball, the
dergarten through eighth-grade. The
Community Baby Shower will be held
a.m. Tuesday and Thursday and a
Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m. is a .
Gala is in its fifth year. The event will
school is fully accredited by MNSAA,
10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Thursday,
. four-year-old program that runs 9:30Diabetes Self-Management
non-aerobic exercise class designed
include dinner, live and silent auctions,
with certified, experienced teachers,
Sept. 24, at Wayne County Community
11:30 a.m. Monday/Wednesday and
Education (second of four classes)
to help strengthen and define
entertainment, an afterglow party and
hot lunch program and many other
. College's Downriver Campus in Taylor.
Friday. Potty training is not required.
at 6:30 p.m. A comprehensive series,
muscles, as well as increase flexibilmany surprises throughout the eveschool programs and extracurricular
The Community Baby Shower is a
Low-cost tuition available. For more
participants learn self-care skills
ity. Each class combines a variety of
ning. The Ronald McDonald Houses of
activities. A licensed morning and
free event for low-income expectant
information, visit the Web site at www.
of nutrition, exercise, medication
equipment, including free weights,
Detroit and Ann Arbor provide a "home
afternoon latchkey is available. School
parents and those with infants up to
academicpathwayspreschool.com or
management, monitoring of blood
medicine balls, balance balls and
away from home" each year to nearly
tours are available upon request.
3 months of age by Sept/24. Parents
call (734) 261-9540. sugar levels, foot and skin care,
Therabands. Fee is $30 per month.
1,600 families whose children are hosSt. Damian School is at 29891 Joy in
will receive valuable information and
Class reunions
prevention of problems and psychoFor more information, call (734)
pitalized nearby with serious illnesses.
Westland. Call (734) 427-1686 for more
resources regarding their new bundles
Members of Garden City High School's
social issues. Physician referral is
458-3242.
For Ronald McDonald House Gala tick- '•
of joy. Guest speakers will share inforClass of 1989 need to buy their tickets
required. There is a fee, but reim• information or visit the school's webets and sponsorship information, call
mation regarding family safety, par- >
now for 20th class reunion 6 p.m.
bursement is available by Medicare,
site at www.stdamian.com.
Cerebral Aneurysm and Stroke Club
(734) 316-2511 or visit the website at
enting tips and healthy relationships.
to midnight Aug. 29 at Joy Manor in
Medicaid and most commercial
at 7:30 p.m. Support is offered to
Crafters needed
www.rmhgala.com.
Participants will also enjoy lunch, prizWestland. Tickets are $75 and include
insurance plans. Call (734) 458-3481
those who have had an aneurysm or
St. Theodore CCW has table rental
Car
show
es
and
raffles
throughout
the
event.
dinner, premium open bar, DJ, door
for
more
information
or
to
register.
stroke as well as to their family and
available for $25 for its Fall Craft Show
' Call for information regarding on-site
prizes, picture CD and other gifts.
friends. The club meets every third
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, at the
American Legion Post 32 host a car
Daily programs
childcare. Space is limited. Call (734)
Tickets are available for purchase at
Tuesday of the month and is held in church, 8200 N. Wayne Road, Westland.'
show 5-8 p.m. every Thursday evening
Garden City Hospital's Health
246-2280, Ext. 122, for more informawww.gardencity89.com or,by contactGarden City Hospital's Rehabilitation
Contact Mary at (734) 425-4421 (voicethroughout the summer at the post,
Enhancement Center offers
tion or to register. Callers who reach a
ing Paula at gch$1989reunion@hotmail.
Unit dining room. For more informamail 10) or Mary Ellen at (734) 261-8821.
9318 Newburgh, just south of Ann
daily programs Monday through
voice
mailbox
should
leave
their
name
com.
tion, call (734) 458-4392.
No
vendors.
Friday in Phase II andJII Cardiac
• Arbor Trail. The post kitchen is open
and telephone number so that their
Wednesday, Aug. 19
Rehabilitation/Cardiac Wellness, a
and serves a variety of dinners for $7
• Crafters are needed for the 21st
• Wayne Memorial Class of 1983 will
call can be returned and the registraFree blood pressure testing for
Peripheral Vascular Disease Exercise • each and also have grilled items like
annual Arts and Crafts Show Saturday,
hold its 26th class reunion noon
tion process can be completed.
senior citizens at 10:30 a.m. at the
and Strength Training Program,
hot dogs, hamburgers and sloppy joes
Nov. 21, at Sts. PeterS Paul Church Hall,
.until dark Saturday, Aug. 29, at
Academic Pathways
Maplewood Community Center on
and a Diabetes Exercise Program.
outside. There also is a DJ, 50/50 raffle
750-N. Beech Daly, Dearborn Heights.
Independence Lake Park in Whitmore
Maplewood just west of Merriman.
These classes are presented and
and bake sale hosted by the American
For more information, call Deb Moga - Academic Pathways Cooperative
Lake. The reunion-is a family-friendly
Preschool, at 30330 Schoolcraft, •
Call (734) 458-4330 for more informonitored by certified exercise
Legion Riders. Everyone is welcome.
at (248) 946-0173 or Virginia Moore at'
pot luck event, bring the kids. A donaLivonia, will host open houses 6-8
mation.
physiologists. Contact the Health
{734)522-9653,
tion of any amount - $5-$10 suggested
School registration
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 20, and Thursday,'
Enhancement Center at (734) 458per family - is suggested to cover the
St. Damian School is accepting stuCommunity Baby Shower
CPAP and BIPAP Mask Fitting Clinic
Sept. 3. The preschool has a three3242 to select an exercise program
cost of pavilion rental. For details, call
dents for the 3-4-year-old preschool
Wayne Metropolitan Community
at 5 p.m. Visit the Sleep Disorders
year-old program that runs 9:30-11:30 specifically designed for you.
Mary Gills Orwin at (734) 968-6368.
program as well as students in kinAction Agency's 12th Annual
Center of Michigan, 35600 Central
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K-6 Monfessori
Education is Available
to Your Children
MONTESSORJ

<£ / ^

AMA is a charter school, funded -by the state, offering a quality
education focused on helping students reach their full potential
and building awareness of respect for community and environment.
Students enjoy unique learning activities and individualized
attention, fostering a life-long desire to learn and be successful.

-

Choose from the following

Evening Training Programs
.**

Auto Body Repair
Automotive Technology
Business/Computer Technology
Certified Nurse Aide (CNA)
Computer Aided Mfg/Machining (CAMM)
Construction Technology
Cosmetology
Culinary Arts/Hospitality
Desktop Publishing
Electronics/Robotics Technology
Graphic Design

I

3*

Graphic/Printing Communications
Heating/Air Conditioning/Refrigeration
Media Production
Medical Assisting
Welding Technology

Open t o any adult seriously interested in seeking extensive jou S!JI>
training.Training is available free of charge t o the following:
F R E E To youth 17-20, under Intra-County Schools of Choice Plan
F R E E To non-grad adults and those w/G.E.D.
F R E E To UAW members and dependent children*
F R E E To others who qualify at Michigan Works
*Not available as a benefit in all UAW contracts - check your Benefits Office.
Some restrictions may apply. Reasonable rates to those not qualifying for free tu : .'i.

j p t Tall 2009
&mm
A Stimulating Einrconxnent
A Michigan Charter School •
Tuition-free
State-certified Teachers

Featured as one of
' T h e Best Schools In Michigan"
bestschoolsinmichigan.com

IflI

•' Call Today to Register!
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734-419-2100

For more information, call 734-528-7100
or visit www.montessofiacademf.iis,

%
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Providing Adults with pchnolGgy & Training

"jAr

1 4 8 0 0 Middlebelt Rd... Livonia, Ml 4 3 1 5 4 • S o u t h o f Five Mile Rcl.

y

William D. Ford Career-Tech Center
Adult Evening Classes
Start Wednesday, September 9 *

36455 Marquette 'Westland, Ml 48185
Wayne-Westland Community Schools

online at hometownlife.com
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Davenport's new president
wood seeks design
seeks input from community for its Red Run T-shirts
BY KEN A8RAMCZYK
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Richard Pappas toured the
Livonia campus of Davenport
University on Wednesday and
met with teachers and staff
there, some of the first duties
he's completed since taking
over as Davenport's president
this month.
Pappas comes to Davenport
from National-Louis University
in Chicago. He said he went
to Davenport because it was
a "perfectly fitted match" for
him. "I'm glad to be back in my
home state, and Davenport has
a tremendous drive for excellence," Pappas said.
Pappas wanted to meet with
faculty and staff in Livonia and
at other Davenport campuses
to develop a five-year plan.
He plans to return in about a
month to talk with businesses,
technological firms and hospitals to find out what employer
demands and needs will be
over the next several years.
"Livonia is a new campus,
and it is a beautiful campus,"
Pappas said. "We'd like to sit
down with the residents and
employers and have input from
them."
That input and information
will help develop a strategic
plan that fits everyone's needs,
whether it is a student seeking
a career in an employable field
or a company that needs educated workers, he said.
"I think (Davenport in
Livonia) is a great fit with the
needs of this particular area,"
Pappas said. "People want to
make a difference in health

Pappas

care and in business. I think
we can make a difference."
He also hopes to meet with
Conway Jeffries, president of
Schoolcraft College, to discuss
a possible partnership. He
hopes to meet with presidents
and officials from every community college in the state,
Pappas said. "I've known
Conway for 15 years and he's a
great leader," he said.
Pappas said he's heard
positives about the Livonia
campus and that staffers are
excited about the new campus.
He hopes to meet with business officials and the Livonia
Chamber of Commerce, too.
"Quality is a key adjective of
what we do," Pappas said. "We
talk a lot about our new direction."
Pappas was selected because
of his "passion for students

and academic quality," said
Ken Bovee, chairman of the
Davenport University Board
of Trustees and member of
the search committee. Bovee
further noted that the board
based its decision for selecting
Pappas on his successful track
record in strategic planning,
academics, admissions, fundraising, alumni relations and
community leadership.
Pappas has 35 years experience in higher education and
20 years as college and university president. Pappas holds a
doctorate in higher, adult and
continuing education and a
master's degree in higher education and business management from the University of
Michigan.
Pappas served as president
of Lake Michigan College in
Benton Harbor and president
of Harford Community College
in Bel Air, Md. He will now
oversee Davenport, a private,
nonprofit university which
has its main campus in Grand
Rapids, and offers classes at
14 locations, from Alma to
Warren. Enrollment is approximately 11,000.
Davenport specializes in
business, technology and
health professions. The university boasts that it prepares
students for 17 of the top 20
careers on the Michigan Top
50 list.
Some of the specialized
programs include accounting
fraud investigation, biometric
information management and
network security. .

Youngsters age 12 and
under can put their artistic
talents to the test in designing a T-shirt for a fitness run
being hosted by Oakwood
Annapolis Hospital in
October.
Dubbed the Junior
October Mile, the run is
part of the Red October
Run that will held Saturday,
Oct. 3, at the hospital, 33155
Annapolis, Wayne. The event
will feature a 10K run, 5K
run, 5K walk and Junior
October Mile.
The artwork must be done
on a 8 l/2-by-ll-inch sheet of

white paper. Designs should
include no more than three
colors. Felt tip pens, crayons
or color pencils can be used.
Include the child's name,
age (as of Oct. 3) and gender
along with home address
and parent's phone number and/or e-mail address.
Include the information in
the body of e-mailed entries
or on the back of artwork
sent by mail. Shirt contest
entries must be received no
later than Sept. 1.
Entries can be mailed
to Oakwood Community
Health, 23400 Michigan

Ave., Suite 606, Dearborn,
MI 48124, ATTN: Red
October Run. They also can
be e-mailed as a PDF, JPG,
GIF or TIFF attachment to
Cynthia.Cook@oakwood.
org.
The entries will be juried
for selection by qualified
professional local artists
with the winning entry
announced on or about Sept.
14. The winner will receive
free T-shirt for child-entrant
and their mother and father,
as well as a special prize. All
entries will be displayed in
the hospital.
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We beat all furniture store prices!

NOW YOU GET FREE DELIVERY
CLOSE OUT
QUEEN

Pillow Top Sets

$599"

Queen Sets
Starting at

QUEEN

$299"

|

Pillow Top Sets
arting

$399"
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Sat 10-6

Sun 12-5

€ aunty MAnRESS
Family owned and operated since 1992.
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Time to play ball
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Although Major League Baseball
may call their championship the "World
Series," it is only an international event
when Toronto (currently the only team
not based in the United States) is in it.
Founded in 1939 by Carl Stotz as a
three-team
league in
Williamsport,
Perm, the
Little League
Baseball
organization
has grown to
more than
200,000
teams in the
United States and 80 countries. Local volunteers run its programs which are open
to children between the ages of 5 and
18 at no cost. In 1974, Little League rules
were changed to allow girls to participate.
There is now also a Girl's Softball league.
Some famous Little League participants include George W. Bush, Tom
Seaver, Gary Sheffield, Jason Varitek,
Rudy Giuliani, Kevin Costner, Bruce
Springsteen, Cal Ripken, Jr., Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar, Jim Palmer, Tom Selleck,
Nolan Ryan, Dan Ouayle and Bill Bradley.
There are actually eight World Series
held each year, but the best-known and
publicized event is the 11-12-year-old division. Every championship game since
1963 has been televised. Divisional play
in the United States began Aug. 6 with
teams in eight regions all playing for a
spot in the championship game at Howard
J. Lamade Stadium. Likewise across the
globe, teams in eight regions vie for their
spot. This year's championship game will •
be played Aug. 30 and will be broadcast
by ABC television.
If you're interested in learning more
about the Little League organization,
including its history and how to start a
league, the official website is www.lir.tle-
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. ' . • " - . ' ' . Whether it's a short- or long-term CD, you're
maximizing your returns with these high-yield rates. If you're saving with
Citizens Bank, you already have made a wise decision.

ated a resume before and aren't sure
where to start, or you would like to
improve your existing resume. A few of
the key points to be discussed are your
resume's appearance, do you need an
e-mail address, how far back should your
history go, what should you omit from
your resume, and what if you don't have
professional experience? Call or stop by
the library to reserve your seat by calling
(734)326-6123.
Introduction to Essential Oils: 7 p.m.
Aug. 24.
Ilka Handshaw, health coach and an
aromatherapy consultant, will teach the
healing power of plant and flower essences and help you discover the therapeutic
benefits of aromatherapy. Call (734)
326-6123 or stop by the library to
reserve your seat.
Highlighted Activities
Job Seekers Lab: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Adult Book Discussion Group: 7 p.m.
every Tuesday, 5-8 p.m. Wednesday and
Aug. 18.
1-4 p.m. Friday.
Join us as we discuss Peter Carey's
"My Life As a Fake." The novel is a tale of
Have a question regarding formathistorical fiction, which revolves around
ting your resume, setting up an e-mail
the obsession of complex and mysterious account, attaching your resume to an
characters with a manuscript. Please read online application, searching for a job, or
the book before the meeting. Copies are
any other job related activity? Stop by
available at the Reference Desk. All are
the library where computers are set up
welcome.
specifically for job seeks. A librarian will
be available to help.
20s/30s Book Club: 7 p.m Aug.
Drop- in Knitting Nights # the
19, Biggby Coffee, 37644 Ford, west of
library: Every Wednesday evening at 7
Newburgh.
p.m. Everyone welcome.
We will be reading and discussing the
Pulitzer Prize winner for fiction, "The
Chess Night: Every Thursday evening
Amazing Adventures of Kavalier and
at 7 p.m.
Clay'"' by Michael Chabon. This brilliant
Like to play chess? Want to get better?
epic novel set in New York and Prague
Come to the library and play a couple of
introduces us to two misfit young men
games. Bring your own board or use one
who make it big by creating comic-book
of ours. Novices to chess masters are all
superheroes. Copies are available at the
welcome. No sign-up required.
Reference Desk.
Creating a Professional Resume: 7
information Central was compiled
p.m. Aug. 19.
by reference librarian Susan Hanson. The
William P. Faust Public Library is at 6123
Let Preston Banks of Resume
Solutions, LLC, answer all of your resume Central City Parkway, Westland. For more
questions, whether you've never creinformation, call (734) 326-6123.
Ieague.org.
The William P. Faust Public Library of
Westland has many books and videos
that deal with baseball. The following
are some items that you may want to
check out that deal specifically with
Little League: Randy Voorhees' "Making
Little League Baseball More Fun for Kids,"
Peter Kreutzer's "Little League's Official
How to Play Baseball Book, Mark Gola's
"Little League Guide to Conditioning and
Training" and "Play Ball!: Basic Fielding"
(DVD).
The William P. Faust Public Library of
Westland is open 9 aim. to 9 p.m. MondayThursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, and open 24/7 online at www.
westlandlibrary.org.

County DEQ holds waste collection day
The Wayne County
Department of Environment
is holding a Household
Hazardous Waste Collection
Day Saturday, Aug. 22, in the
lot behind J.C. Penney at the
Westland Shopping Center,
Warren Road and Nankin
Boulevard, in Westland.
The collection will take
place 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. and is a
chance for county residents to

rid their homes of thermometers, garden chemicals, dyes,
floor wax, nail polish and
other items deemed hazardous.
There is no cost, but proof
of residency, such as a driver's
license will be required. No
materials from commercial or
industrial establishments will
be accepted.
Participants will receive

a free eco-friendly shopping
bag filled with goodies, discount cards and coupons from
Westland Shopping Center
merchants while supplies last.
One lucky winner will receive
a $250 Westland Center Gift
Card and second- and thirdplace winners will receive a
$50 gift card.
For more information, call
(734) 326-3936.

Largest Liquor Retailer in Michigan
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We have lowest state minimum liquor prices every day!
$

Kendall Jackson Chardonnay 750 mL
Lindeman AH Varitais 750 mL
Blackstone AH Varitais 750 mL

s

Sterling Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Meritage 750 mL
$

Sterling Cabernet Sauv., Merlot & Pinot Noir 750 mL

s

Real Sangria 750mL

ALL WINE &
CHAMPAGNE
Through September 15,2009
FORD ROAD
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8»99

12,99
$

Light's V i e w W i n e s "The Virginia Shiraz" 750 mL

15% off

11-99
$
5.99
$
8.99

8,99

6»99

W e n t e "Morning Fog" Chardonnay 750 mL

*9.99

W e n t e "Southern Hills" Cabernet Sauvignon 750 mL

*9.99

2 0 0 2 Copeland Creek Meritage Sonoma Coast 750 mL

s

8„99

2 0 0 8 V e n t a M o r e l e s , La Mancha, Spain 750 mL...,

$

8„89

1 9 8 8 Points Robert Parker 750 mL

^ . 8 9

2 0 0 7 Karl J o s e p h Piesporter MicheSsberg 750 mL

$

5,99

E s t a n c i a Merlot, Chardonnay, 750mL

.$8,99
.^.99

Barefoot Chardonnay, Merlot,
Pinot Grigio, Moscato 1.5L

•9.99

Lindemans 750 mL

Miller
Budweiser
Labatt Blue
Molson

Lifetime
Fitness

$

24 Pack
Cans

5.99 Sterling 750 mL

Heineken
Corona

12 Pack
Cans

'12.99
All offers end Sept. 15, 2008

A
CHE:F RY HILL RD.
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1634 Haggerty Road (in front oi ff@1 m Fitness) • Cantenf Ml 4818
Open Mon.-Thurs. 9am-11pm
Frr.-Sat. 9am-Midnight; Sun. Noon-8pm

734-844-156

online at hometownlife.com
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Investors need to look forward when making decisions

T

he government recently
released the July unemployment report and, for
the first time in over a year, the
unemployment
rate dropped.
Although
the economy
still lost nearly
250,000 jobs,
the number
was much
lower than
anticipated. As
Money Matters
a result of these
better than
expected num- Rick Bloom
bers, investors
are asking whether we have
finally turned the corner and
put the recession behind us.
I would love to say the recession is over. Unfortunately, I
can't.
First, let's put the unemployment numbers into perspective. It is generally agreed that
the U.S. economy- needs to create 100,000 jobs every month
just to account for new people
entering the job market. In
addition, one month does not
create a trend. The government
issues revised numbers, and
although typically these are not
material, they can be. Before
getting excited about the job
numbers, it's best to wait
another month or two to get a
clear picture.
In addition, what we all
should hope for is an economy
that creates new jobs.
As investors, we are flooded
with economic data on a daily,
weekly and monthly basis.
Whether it is the unemployment report, consumer spending, personal savings rate or
personal income, there is no
shortage of economic data. If
investors try to analyze all the
data available, they would be
paralyzed and end up doing
nothing. In fact, when I speak
to portfolio managers who
handle hundreds of millions
and billions of dollars, they
generally tell me they focus on
a few economic numbers.
Remember, economic numbers released are in the past
and as investors we need to
look forward. Looking at economic numbers released is like
looking in your cars rear-view
mirror. In reality, the main
focus should be looking forward.

through their rear-view mirror. As painful as it was for the
investors who continued to
look forward, they have been
rewarded. Since the beginning
of March, the market has rallied dramatically and investors who panicked have lost a
golden opportunity.
Since March, the Dow is up
more than 40 percent, the S&P
500 is up nearly 50 percent
and the NASDAQ, market is up

more than 50 percent. Year-to- have no clue and neither does
date, all three of the markets
anyone else. I've always said it
are in positive territory. As I
is dangerous to attempt to time
write this column, the Dow is
the market.
up 7 percent year to date, the
My advice for people who
S&P 500 is up 12 percent and
pulled out and are sitting on
the NASDAQ market is up a
cash is to consider dollar-cost
stunning 27 percent.
averaging back into the marI've had a number of invesket. Dollar-cost averaging is
tors ask me since the market
a strategy where you invest a
has had this great run over
certain amount of money on a
the last three or four months,
regular basis, no matter what
will it eventually pull back? I
is happening in the market.

The length of investment time
is based upon your comfort in
the market. The key to success
in investing on a regular basis.
A word of caution: Although
the rest of the country may
be improving, our area has
significant challenges ahead.
General Motors and Chrysler
continue to struggle. Although
Ford is doing better, it too has
challenges.
I believe it will be some time

before our area truly begins to
recover and we must take that
into consideration when handling our personal financial
affairs and managing our portfolios. Good luck!
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymattersfhometownlife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
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HEAD BACK TO SCHOOL WITH THE LATEST PHONES
• AND HOTTEST APPS FROM VERIZON WIRELESS.

LOOK FORWARD

An example of where looking in the rear-view mirror
can cause problems is what
recently happened in the stock
market.
In March, all the economic
numbers released showed the
recession was deepening and
the U.S. economy was faltering.
In fact, after many investors
received their February statements and saw the losses, they
bailed out. They were looking

N e w slimmer design

Sa?^&
$129.9,9 2-yr. price-$50 mail-in
rebate debit card. Requires a
Nationwide Calling Plan.

immmmmL

FREE ESTIMATES

(734)525-1930

Multi-talented messaging machine

5
N e w oversized external t o u c h screen

$79.99 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card.
Add'l phone $50 2-yr. price - $50 mail-in rebate debit card.

$199.99 2-yr. price - $100 mail-in rebate
debit card. Requires a Nationwide Calling Plan.
All phones require new 2-yr. activation. While supplies last.

Our 35th Ytear'

UNITED TEMPERATUiE
8979 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA
www.unitedtemperatureservices.com^

With the most customers nationwide,
you'll enjoy more unlimited calling.

ier
uneraj
AOI116
himiiy Owned and Operated |

!

Traditional Service
with Burial

2895S£L

viroillS«'«rvu.e|

Basic C r e m a t i o n

'695*

all { « * • £ '

_'$200 additional
jar Memorial Service

1 raoitional Service
with Cremation

'2195
Affordable

•'. service

»

t o any 1 0 n u m b e r s o n a n y n e t w o r k w i t h Friends & Family®
With any Nationwide Family SharePlan* 1400 Anytime Minutes or more.

It's the best value in wireless!

1.877.2BUY.VZW

tailored jor any budget
2 4 5 0 1 Five Mile Road • Bedford |

313-535-3030
wvn.iisnertaneral.net

0

verizonwireless.com

I fSif

any store

A U T H O R I Z E D RETAILERS Equipment prices, models & return policy vary by location.
Authorized Retailers may impose additional equipment-related charges, including cancellation fees.
ALLEN PARK3128 Fairlane Dr. 313-271-9255 *
AUBURN HILLS Great Lakes Crossing Mall 248-253-1799
BRIGHTON 8159 Challis 810-225-4789 *
C A N T O N 42447 Ford Rd. 734-844-0481
CLINTON T O W N S H I P 17370 Hall Rd. 586-228-4977
DEARBORN 24417 Ford Rd. 313-278-4491 *
Fairlane Mall 313-441-0168
DETROIT 14126 W o o d w a r d 313-869-7392
300 Renaissance Center 313-567-4055
F A R M I N Q T O N HILLS 31011 Orchard Lake Rd.
248-538-9900
FENTON17245 Silver Pkwy. 810-629-2733
FT. GRATIOT 4129 24th Ave. 810-385-1231
LAKE O R I O N 2531 S. Lapeer Rd. 248-393-6800
LIVONIA 29523 Plymouth Rd. 734-513-9077
'MONROE2161 Mall Rd. 734-241-4099
NORTHVILLE 20580 Haggerty Rd. 734-779-0148
In Collaboration with

NOV!43025 12 Mile Rd. 248-305-6600
Twelve Oaks Mall 248-735-3973
PONTIAC/WATERFORD454 Telegraph Rd. 248-335-9900
ROCHESTER HILLS 3035 S. Rochester Rd, 248-853-0550
ROYALOAK31941 Woodward Ave. 248-549-4177
ST. CLAIR SHORES 26401 Harper Ave. 586-777-4010
SOUTHFlELD28117TelegraphRd. 248-358-3700
STERLING HEIGHTS 45111 Park Ave. 586-997-6500
TAYLOR 23495 Eureka Rd. 734-287-1770
TROY 1913 E. Big Beaver Rd. 248-526-0040
Oaklartd Mall 248-588-9507
WARREN 5745 Twelve Mile Rd. 586-578-0955
WESTLANDWestland Mall 734-513-4096

CANTON Cellular and More
41816 Ford Rd. 734-404-0191
44011 Ford Rd. 734-981-7440
CLARKSTON Cellular Technologies 248-625-1201
'CLAWSON Communications USA 248-280-6390 '
COMMERCE Cellular Source 248-360-9400
Wireless Tomorrow 248-669-1200
DAVISON Wireless USA 810-412-5222
FARMINGTON Wireless USA 248-615-2211
PARTINGTON HILLS Cellular City 248-848-8800
MONROE 28 Mobile 734-240-0388
Cellular Central 734-384-9691
Herkimer Radio 734-242-0806
Herkimer Too 734-384-7001

PLYMOUTH Wireless USA 734-414-9510
RICHMOND The Wireless Shop 586-430-1438
SOUTH LYON Cell City 248-587-1100
SOUTHFIELD Wireless USA 248-395-2222
SOUTHGATE Wireless USA 734-284-9570
TROY The Wireless Shop 248-458-1111
WEST BLOOMFIELD Global Wireless
248-681-7200

^ ^

Alcatel-Lucent | | |
funerals

e t o over 8 0 million Verizon Wireless customers

•

HABLAMOS
I
ESPANOL

Our Surcharges find. Fed, Univ. Svc. of 12,9% of interstate & int'l telecom charges (variesquarterly), 7t Regulatory & 92C Administrative/line/me. & others by area) are not taxes (details: 1-888-684-18S8);.gov't taxes & our surcharges could add 10%-34%
to your bill. Activation fee/line: $35 ($25 for secondary Family SharePlan lines w/2-yr. Agmts).
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Oust Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to$175 early termination fee/line, up to 40C/min. afterailowance & add'i chargesapply for data sent or received. Friends & Family®: Only domestic landline or
wireless numbers (other than directory assistance, 900 numbers or customer's own wireless or voice mail access numbers) included; all eligible lines on an account share the same Friends & Family numbers, up to account's eligibility limits; set up & manage online. Offers
& coverage, varying by svc, not available everywhere. Network details & coverage maps at vzw.com. Limited-time offers. While supplies last. Rebate debit card takes up to 6 wks. & exp. In 12 mos. All company names, trademarks, logos and copyrights not the property of
Verizon Wireless are the property of their respective owners. ©2009 Verizon Wireless.
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Chill at the Joe benefits First Step
First Step, is inviting
families to Chill at the Joe on
Sunday, Sept. 20.
This family-friendly event
at Joe Louis Arena will help
raise needed funds to support
First Step and its mission to
help women and families overcome domestic violence and
sexual abuse.
Chill at the Joe will be 3-6
p.m. and feature a variety of
crafts, games, entertainment,
all-you-can-eat "game day
fare" as well as a once-in-alifetime opportunity to tour
the Red Wing's locker room.
Guests also can bring their
skates or rent a pair of skates
to take a few laps on the ice at
Joe Louis Arena and participate in hockey feats of skill.
"This event is exciting! It's
a time to celebrate. It's an
affordable, fun-filled event for
all members of the family, at
the same time helping other
families to overcome violence.
This event will help fill in the
gaps in funding created by
difficult economic times," said
Judy Ellis, executive director
of First Step. "I hope to see at
least 1,000 people at this event
to send a message of hope."
"First Step is a crucial safety

net for the women and families in our community," said
Deborah Dingell, honorary
chair of Chill at the Joe. "This
special event will bring much
needed financial support to
an organization that works
so hard to make every dollar
count towards its essential
services for victims and their
families."
Tickets for the event are
$30 per adult, $20 for kids or
$100 per family. They can be
purchased by calling Theresa
Bizoe at (734) 416-1111 or by email at tbizoefs@gmail.com.
Net proceeds from sponsorships, silent auction and ticket
sales will be donated to First
Step.
First Step provides safe
shelter, a 24-hour help line,
counseling, advocacy, assault
response, legal support,
children's programs and other
essential services designed to
support victims of domestic
and sexual violence and their
families in western Wayne
County and Downriver, with
offices in Plymouth, Taylor
and Redford.
For more information about
First Step, visit its website at
www.firststep-mi.org/.

WESTLAND POLICE DEPARTMENT
The following vehicles have been deemed abandoned and will be sold
at public auction on August 18th at 11:00 a.m. The auction will be
held at Westland Car Care Towing at 6375 Hix, Westland, MI 48185.
The vehicles will be sold as is. Starting bid is for towing and storage.
MODEL
AMOUNT YEAR MAKE
YIN
1995 MERCURY COUGAR 1MELM6243SH629114
1991 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM 1P3XA56K9MF612704
Publish: August 16,2009
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ChiW Care / Pre Se!§ool
Uteli Keif / Kindergarten
2 % pars -12 pars
Ml

Transportation to

MAftMlN© CENTER
In Classroom
, Buchanan and Private Schools

• Two Free Weeks • $28 Per Day Average
Award Winning • Very Affordable • Commended
References Available
Directors have a B.A. &. M.A. in Education

HOURS; 6:00 @m • #:§0 pm
30900 6 Mile • L i v o n i a M i 48152

Worthy of
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Methodist church
is fabric of
members' lives
BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

As the historic Cherry Hill
United Methodist Church in
Canton celebrates its 175th
year, lifelong member Dorothy
Richards, 76, fondly remembers her childhood days going
to Sunday School.
"I used to walk or ride my
bike a half-mile to get here.
We had excellent Sunday
School teachers," she said, sitting in the fellowship hall. "I
can't think of going anywhere
else. It's become a good habit."
Richards, who chairs the
trustees committee, remembers when sweet corn grew
around the church, which
stands on Ridge Road south
of Cherry Hill as a proud
reminder of the township's
more rural past.
"I was baptized here, and
I've never turned away,"
Richards said, smiling.
Like Richards, 59-year-old
Bob Simmons of Inkster is a
third-generation member of
the church.
"I was raised here, so it's my
family," he said. "I feel kind of
an ownership."
The congregation began
meeting in 1834 in local
homes, and members say
the first church, a clapboard
building on the Ridge Road
site, was erected a year later.
Folklore has it the small gathering place caught fire before
it was replaced in 1882 by the
existing church, which boasts
a red brick exterior, a white
steeple and a basement where
meticulously painted wall
murals depict stories from the
Old and New Testaments.
"We really do embrace the
Methodist (teachings) of open
hearts, open minds and open
dooi*« " *limmnp« «j>id
!•• l l l . ' l
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PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The Rev. Merlin Pratt is the minister at Cherry Hill United Methodist Church, which is celebrating its 175th
anniversary this year.

gregation, Bet Chaverim, has
used the church for years for
meetings on one Saturday
each month.
The Rev. Merlin Pratt,
who this month marks his
one-year anniversary with
the church, can walk to the
next-door house he shares
with wife Kay, pastor of Faith

United Methodist Church in
Belleville. He hopes to draw
more people into the fold of
his 52-member congregation,
which comes from communities such as Canton, Livonia,
Westland, Plymouth, Redford,
Ypsilanti, Inkster and
Belleville.
Pratt said some people mis-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

'

Pursuant to state law a sale will be held at: Secured Self Storage,
6855 Yale, Westland, MI, August 29,2009 @ 1:00 p.m.
#448 Michael Pruznick
#505 Russell Beverly
#517 Reggie Simmons
#795 Erica Dudley
#830 Michelle Livington
#1001 Angelene Johnson
#1024 Gary Holden
#1307 Burkie Gibson
#1512 Virginia Painter
Units contain misc. household items-furniture.
Publish: August 9 and 16, 2009
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF GARDEN CITY
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
To all residents and interested parties, the legal notices are
available for review at our website.
The minutes from regular and special Council meetings are
available at: http://www.gardencitymi.org/mmutes

Two more ways we core,

Current requests for bids and proposals are available at:
http://www.gardencitymi.org/bids

IHA welcomes experienced doctors Tracey Sperry, DO, and Jeffrey
Sweet, MD. With these additions, IHA continues its tradition of
commitment to providing excellent patient care combined with
convenience. Their presence will give you more of what you already
love about IHA: accessibility, a dedicated team of physicians to
include specialists, and the promise of providing you the best service
possible. That's how IHA cares.

You can also access this information at Garden City City Hall or the
Garden City Library during regular business hours or in the
Garden City Police station lobby 24 hours a day.
Publish: August 16, 2009

CRESTW00D SCHOOL DISTRICT
IN

I ho IHA intoniol Medicine offices of Canton and Plymouth
woicomoyou.
Our offices offer extended hours, including evening and Saturday
appointments - giving you even greater access.
Associates in Internal Medicine - Cherry Hill
49650 Cherry Hill Road, Suite 120, Canton
734398.7800
IHA Plymouth Internal Medicine
990 West Ann Arbor Trail, Suite 208, Plymouth
734.455.1200
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takenly believe the church
is a historic building not
being used. To be sure, it has
received historic designations
from the township, the state
of Michigan and the National
Register of Historic Places,
but 80 pastors later it still is a
place of worship.
Marcus Swift, one of the
area's first settlers and a traveling preacher, was the first
minister. Moreover, Pratt has
learned that one of his ancestors, Hobart Dubois, was
church pastor around 1842.
Pratt was appointed pastor
after he and his wife had done
missionary work in Jamaica.
Since then, some members
of his congregation have
returned to that country to
take clothing to the poor. They
also have assembled school
supplies in backpacks for students, and they have helped
Habitat for Humanity build
homes for families in need.
"This is a nice place to
work," Pratt said of the church,
"and the people here are good
folks."
The congregation has
marked its 175th year in
simple ways. Members had a
Family Fun Fest last Saturday
including food and activities,
and they had a Bible School
just this week.
Pratt sees his responsibilities as helping to grow the
congregation in hopes the
church can survive for years to
come.
"We want it again to be a
center of the community,"
Pratt said. "We want to attract
new families with children."
Maybe those children, like
Richards, will one day look
back fondly on their early
days in church. Even now, she
describes it as a welcoming
place where people can feel
comfortable.
"We try to accept everyone,"
she said. "People take away a
happy feeling from here."
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• What: Cherry Hill United
Methodist Church
• Where: 321 Ridge Road, south
of Cherry Hill, in Canton
• When: Sunday services start at
10:30 a.m., after the 9 a.m. adult
Sunday school. Children attend
their Sunday school during the
10:30 a.m. service. Thursday
night prayer meetings are at 7:30
p.m.
• Details: For more information,
visit www.cherryhillumc.org or
call (734) 495-0035.
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HFCC has innovative programs for
new and growing fields;
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• Biotechnology
• Alternative Energy
4- Entrepreneurship and
Small Business Management
• High-Tech Manufacturing
4- Medical Practice Management
4- OphthalmicTechnician Program
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HFCC produces highly skilled workers,
trained in the latest technology, for
21st century careers:
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Cisco Networking Academy
Computer Information Systems
Electronics Technology
Healthcare

4

• Hospitality Studies and Culinary Arts
4- Web Design and Animation
HFCC's MichiganTechnical Education
Center8"1 specializes in workforce
training, offering:
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4- CustomizedTraining for Business
and Industry
4- Film Production Classes
4- Industry Certification Testing
4- Rental Facilities forTraining or Events
• Workplace Skills Assessment and the
NEW Office for Workers inTransition
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Call M-TEC at 313-317-8600
wvirw.hfcc.edu/ititec
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Register now for fall.
Classes begin Thursday, August 27
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Patriots hope to solve missing piece of puzzle

SIDELINES

QB slot up in air

Dube falls in 3
Livonia's Joseph
Dube, who will be a
junior this fall at NoviDetroit Catholic Central
High, lost in both the
main draw and back
draw of last week's U.S.
Tennis Association Boys
16 Nationals held in
Kalamazoo.
Ryan Smith (Weston,
Fla.) defeated Dube
in three sets, 6-1, 3-6,
6-3. Forrest Edwards
(Franklin, Tenn.) then
defeated Dube in a firstround consolation match,
6-3, 6-3.
In doubles, Dube and
partner Stratton Gilmore
(Madison, Wis.) lost in
straight sets to Smith
and Dominic Coltrone
(Bradenton, Fla.), 6-2,
6-3.

BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Livonia Franklin football coach
Chris Kelbert admits he's been
spoiled by his quarterback play in
recent years.
The Patriots, coming off a 5-5
season, lost first-team All-Observer
signal caller Mark McRobb to graduation. McRobb, who accounted for
1,889 combined passing and rushing yards. He assumed the job from
another first-team All-Area pick in
Jesse Carpenter.
Carpenter, meanwhile, took over
the position from another first-team
All-Area pick Matt McCullough,
who led the Patriots to a 10-1 record
in 2005.
They were three reasons why the
Patriots have made the postseason
three of the past four years.
There a few questions marks for
this year's 2009 Patriot squad.
That's because Kelbert returns
a slew of starters led by 6-foot~3,
Please see FRANKLIN, B3

BILL BRESLER STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Franklin coach Chris Kelbert confers with quarterback prospect Brent Marzion during Friday's preseason practice.

Churchill plans to
'spread' the wealth
lation of the spread," Churchill 13thyear coach John Filiatraut said. "We're
further ahead as far as learning and
I'm interested to see how it translates.
If the second half of the 2008
Last year we really didn't pick it up
Livonia Churchill football season is
any indication, it's time to stock up on until the fifth game."
light bulbs for the home field scoreJordan Grohoski, who started three
board.
games last season as a sophomore,
takes the full-time reins at quarterThe Chargers' first-year spread
offense lit up the board like Christmas back in an offensive attack tailored to
tree during the final four games to the his capabilities.
"He had a great off-season, he's bigtune of 151 points, an average of 37-7
ger and stronger physically," Filiatraut
per game.
said of the 5-foot-ll, 175-pound junior.
But the downside was that the
"He's accurate, he's got a good arm
Chargers were outscored 271-227 on
and runs well. He's a talented kid."
the season, leaving them with a 3-6
overall record.
"This is the second level of i n s t a l Please see C H U R C H I L L , B 3
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

JOHN STORMZAND|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Churchill's Dylan Ochala, a junior, returns as a starter at linebacker.

Winning tradition
ML) spikers primed for another strong run
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

It could be a new-look Madonna
University women's volleyball team
this fall, but the results never get
old for the Crusaders, who will
be gunning for their 11th NAIA
National Tournament appearance
under Hall of Fame coach Jerry
Abraham.
Abraham, entering his 23rd
year, must replace first-team AllAmerica Luboyj Tihomirova, who
average 4.08 kills per game, and
second-team All-America Whitney
Fuelling (463 kills), along with
front-row specialist Stephanie
Parslow - all of whom graduated.
"We lost three quality seniors
- offensively who were dominant
kind of players that were all tremendous leaders and volleyball
athletes," said Abraham, who
is coming off a 35-7 season and
12th straight Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference title. "So our

recruiting efforts this year were
to get more firepower specifically
in the outside and middle hitting
positions.
"Overall we're new in a lot of
spots. We're returning experi- .
ence in key areas, but yet we have
a lot of new players that have to
fit in. That's why this preseason is
more important than the last few
years. But I'm confident that once
we mold into a team, it could be a
team that is fast and athletic. The
chemistry is extremely good and
I'm excited about the season."
Mary McGinnis, a 5-foot-ll
senior outside hitter from Fraser
who ranked second behind the 6-2
Tihomirova in total kills (474) will
take on the leadership role along
with fourth-year starting setter
Inta Grinvalds, a 5-10 senior from
Portage Central.
Abraham said both are legitimate All-America candidates.
The other senior returnee is 58 defensive specialist Abby Long

(LaPorte, Ind.), a three-year starter
who is coming off knee surgery.
"Obviously we'll count on our
seniors," Abraham said. "If Abby
is healthy, she'll pick up where she
left off. Inta's the floor general, the
leader who is able to put it antenna-to-antenna. She's atop level setter, one of the better setters in the
country.
"Mary will be a captain. She had
a great spring. We'll rely on her as
a left-side hitter who we expect put
up numbers on a consistent basis."
McGinnis, meanwhile, is ready to
assume the mantle.
"Coach (Abraham) wants me
to be more vocal," McGinnis said.
"Usually I try to lead by example.
I've been a leader, but haven't had
the seniority. I'm excited to take on
the role."
Grinvalds, MU's all-time leading
setter, averaged 10.83 assists per
game in 2008.
Please see CRUSADERS, B4

McCurtis saluted
Westland soccer coach
LaShanna McCurtis of
the Wayne Westland
United Lightning has
been selected Weplay.
corn's National Coach of
the Year.
McCurtis has been
coaching soccer for nine
years. She and her husband developed a love
for the game after their
eldest daughter decided
that was her sport.
The McCurtis' two
younger daughters followed suit, and it has
been a family affair ever
since.
One of McCurtis' past
squads, the MSYSA
Soccer Spotlight Team,
worked hard on teamwork
and conditioning over
- the 2007 winter-season
and finished their spring
2008 season undefeated.
The girls also attended
the Kohls American Cup,
where they displayed an
enormous amount of selflessness and generosity
by participating in the
Leukemia & Lymphoma
Society's Kicks for Cancer
program.
"Over the years, the
girls I've coached have
truly been an inspiration
to me," McCurtis said.
"Weplay has been great
for this - from coordinating every day tasks during the season to staying
connected with everyone
all year long."

Stevenson
Meet Team

MU SPORTS INFORMATION PHOTO

The Crusaders' Observerland volleyball connection includes
(from left) Anna Gatt (Livonia Churchill), Liz Dempsey
(Livonia Franklin) and Marie Martin (Canton).

Livonia Stevenson will
hold its Meet the Team
Night from 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 19 at the
high school auditorium.
Attendance for all
ninth- and lOth-graders, along with newcomer
athletes and parents, are
requested for an introduction meeting at 7
p.m. Juniors and seniors
should report for specific
sports breakout meetings
with their parents at 7:45
p.m.
For more information,
call Stevenson athletics at
(734) 744-2500.

Call us today for affordable home & auto coverage.
We can help you save twice when you bring both your home and auto policies to Allstate.

Cheryl Bowker Agency
(734) 525-9610
31221 Five Mile Road
Livonia
cherylbowker@allstate.com
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You re in good hands

Subject to availability and qualifications. The "Cupped Hands" logo is a registered service mark of Allstate Insurance Company.AIIstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Northbrook, IL © 2007 Allstate Insurance Company.
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Giorgi's leadership key for Crusaders
recruiting class," Scicluna said.
"It's been a balancing act of young
players and veterans. This is the
first freshman class where I feel
With two straight trips to the
more success."
I've influenced their development
NAIA Nationals under his belt,
Only nine players return from
because I've either coached them
Madonna University eightha year ago led by senior midin club soccer or seen them play. I
year coach Tino Scicluna is not
fielder Emilio Giorgi, a native of
think we'll be able to strengthen
content.
Windsor, Ontario.
our chemistry since day one."
He continues to hunger for
"With Emilio we expect big
more.
things," Scicluna said. "He's a guy
Two newcomers - Otieno
who has done all the dirty work
Moses, a native of Kenya, and
"The expectation doesn't
in the past and he's one of the
Nigerian native and Schoolcraft
change," said Scicluna, who
most fit players in the conference. College transfer Mikey lyoha
guided the Crusaders to a 17-3
- should have an immediate
record and a Wolverine-Hoosier He's matured a lot the last few
years. He'll take on aleadership
impact.
Athletic Conference crown.
role whereas in the past he's led
"We've been knocking on the
"Otieno is a playmaker, or he
by example."
door every single year I've been
can put the ball in the back of
here. We were knocking on the
the net," Scicluna said. "I expect
Other seniors returning
doorstep and made the nationals include goalkeeper Steven Besk
he can do a little of everything.
two years ago and last year we
I expect him to be a productive
(Northville), who went 9-1 in
went one more step."
player.
2008; midfielder Eric Kiebert
(five goals, 10 assists), midfielder
The Crusaders, who lost
"Mikey is a good young talent
WHAC Player ofthe Year Doron Mark Pikula (Dearborn), midHe's a center-midfielder who can
fielder-defender Isaac St. John
Drai to graduation along with
be a playmaker or an attacking
(Dearborn) and defender Dan
leading scorers Victor Otieno
threat. At Schoolcraft he was a
Pichler (Livonia Stevenson).
(nine goals, three assists), hope
successful player. Transfers from
to surpass last year's national
Juniors Jacob Rdsiek (Madison that program have been a large
tourney run where they were
Heights Bishop Foley) and Daniel part of our success. Then, we'll
knocked out in the second round Amaya(Cartenga, Columbia)
have some local talent to fill our
of the NAIAs by Rio Grande
defensive roles."
also return along with sopho(Ohio), 2-1.
more Cayle Lackten (Ancaster,
The Crusaders will open their
Ontario).
season Friday, Aug. 21 on the
"We have to take care ofbusiroad against NAIA Region nemness in the conference first if
"Every year we've lost good
esis Bethel (Ind.) College.
we're going to have a chance,"
players, but every year we've
Scicluna said. "And if we get
been able to bring in some good
there, we want to have a little
ones and I feel good about this
bemonsdriometovmlife.com | (313) 222-6851
BY8RADEM0NS

MEN'S SOCCER

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

BILL BRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Steven Thompson, a student at Westland John Glenn, earned a gold medal at the U.S. Tae Kwon Do Junior
Olympics in Austin, Tex.

Golden future
Westland's Thompson on the rise in tae kwon do
here, start training more
played varsity soccer at
and wait around for next
John Glenn. "The agility
year," he said.
in Tae Kwon Do is like the
same thing on the soccer
And making the USA
Midwest Tae Kwon Do in
field.
Plymouth could be groom- National Junior Team
is just the next of the
ing a future Olympian.
"... I've grown in school,
string of ambitious goals
too. I got better grades
Westland John Glenn's
since I started tae kwon
Steven Thompson certainly Thompson is planning to
do and I've met new people
is on the right track toward reach.
during tournaments and
that lofty goal, earning a
"After making junior
built friendships with
gold medal at the recent
team, (goals are to) win
them."
USA Tae Kwon Do Junior
internationally, travel
Olympics & U.S. National
around the world and play
According to one of the
Championships in Austin,
for USA and then go for
Masters at Midwest Tae
Tex. and qualifying for
the 2012 Olympics (in
Kwon Do, fifth-degree
Saturday's national team
Chicago)," he said.
black belt Tanya Panizzo,
trial.
there's no telling what
About the last goal in
Thompson might be able to
that list, he smiled and
If the 16-year-old
accomplish.
said it was do-able. "I
Westland native is victhink so. I always try to set
torious at the Colorado
One of the main reasons
myself at the highest I can for Panizzo's optimism is
Springs, Col. "fight off"
go."
at welterweight (129 -toThompson's absolute pas137 pounds) he will earn a
sion for the sport, which
Thompson, whose parberth on the USA National ents are Lori and Daniel
gets it's three-pronged
Junior Team.
name from "foot," "fist"
Thompson, said his Tae
Kwon Do success (he came and "the way."
"I think I'm surprising
people," Thompson said. "A home from Texas with a
"It started when I was
gold medal in sparring
lot of people didn't think I
six, I always loved fightcould make it as far as I am in the 18-32 age bracket)
ing," Thompson stressed.
is helping him grow as a
now, like going to teams."
"It's just adrenaline and
energy flowing through
One of his trademarks is complete person.
your body. It's like you just
dogged determination, so
"It's making me concencan't wait to get out there
no matter what happens in trate more in school and
and fight."
Colorado, Thompson won't it's making me more athbe deterred.
letic to do other sports,"
said Thompson, who also
tsmiththometownlife.com | (313) 222-2323
"I would just come back
BY TIM SMITH

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Brand new cast bolsters Ocelots
Generating excitement will be
the least ofworries thisfellfor
Schoolcraft Colleges men's soccer
team.
Matching the number ofvictories of ayear ago could be a different story.
Nonetheless, Rick Larson finds
himself as optimistic as ever entering his fourth season at the helm of
the Ocelots program.
'We wifl be fun to watch as we
return alot of excMngplayers," said
Larson as the 2009 contangent
lookstofollowup on a stellar'08
campaign which produced an
overall record of 17-3-4 and berth
in the National Junior College
Athletic Association tournament.
"My staff throughout the year did
ercrything I asked them to do in
going out and evaluating talent and
recruiting the type ofplayers we

'CONCERT SERIES

need to be successful."
Larson's compliments were
directed towards assistant coaches
Chris Grodzicki and Eric Scott,
whose combined efforts lured the
likes ofhighry-touted freshmen
Adrian Motta (Livonia Churchill),
Chris Long (Livonia Stevenson),
Dane Laird (Farmington
Harrison), Nate Sergison
(Stevenson), Andrew Koet
(Plymouth) and Khalid Suleiman
(Westland John Glenn).
Those individuals will look
to followthe lead of returnees
Kenny Vasquez, James Cho, Andy
Adlington, Bim Ogunyemi and
YayaToure.
Both Vasquez and Cho did a
remarkablejob oflimiting opponents' chances last season from
the back line and will look to do so
again. Adlington and Ogunyemi
should steady the midfield, whie

Toure will seektoonce again perform his magic on the front line.
Masato Morioka and Ben
Lightner are two other returnees
whose experience will be key for
the Ocelotstoearn a return trip to
national tournament play.
"Team chemistry will be abig
issue this season," Larson said.
'You can't put a finger on chemistry, you just know it when it's there.
I think me guys returning are
goingtopick up the characteristics
I want to see and well be a pretty
competitive team."
Following atrio of scrimmages, including Tuesday versus
Davenport and next Friday against
U-D Mercy, the Ocelots open regular-season action Saturday, Aug.
29, in Herkimer, New York, against
Herkimer County Community
College. Schoolcraft's initial home
contest won't come until Saturday,
Sept. 26, against Ancilla College
(Ind.).
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WIN a "Be a Tiger for Kids'9 gift pack
which includes;
• 2 tickets to the Detroit Tiger Game, August 18* vs. the
Seattle Mariners at 7:05 p.m.
• 2 Admission tickets to the "Rock-n-Roar" Tailgate Party
-4:30 p.m. to 7:05 p.m. Meet and
autograph session with former Detroit
Tiger greats including Dave Bergman,
Dan Retry and Dave Rozema
_
• 2 "Be a Tiger for Kids" T-Shirts
L
Meet the Hometownlife.com community
street team at the following locations for a
chance to win a "Be A Tiger for Kids" gift pack and
other great prizes during this onsite reader promotion
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Grohoski will more
than likely get the ball to
slotback Tony Frezzell, a
speedy 5-11,170-pound
senior who must replace
first-team All-Observer
pick Jeff Ricketts (17 touchdowns).
Juniors Mike Kutek (5-10,
175) and Dean Bokuniewicz
(5-6,135) will also touch
the ball with regularity
%
out of the backfield, while
senior wideout Marshall
Fry (6-2,170) and senior
tight end-punter Zack
Goeglein (5-11, 230) will be
prime receiving targets.
The offensive line,, meanwhile, will be anchored by
senior tackle Alex Danke
(6-1, 240) and senior center
Nick Molencupp (5-9, 250).
Defensively, Churchill
will be in its standard 4-3
stunt scheme. The Chargers
must replace their leading
tackier Devin Moynihan,
a first-team All-Observer
pick at linebacker who
Senior Tony Frezzell will move into the starting slotback position for the
graduated.
2009 Chargers.
Linebacker Dylan Ochala
(6-0, 230) and defensive
end Jimmy Atkins (6-3,
nsr FACTS
220), a pair of juniors who
School: Livonia Churchill.
return as starters joined in
Head coach: John Filiatraut 13th season.
the secondary by seniors
League affiliation: KLAA Kensington Conference {South Division).
Kevin Pietrasinski (5-8,
170) and Grohoski.
2008 record: 3-6.
Junior Paulin Chateau
Notable losses to graduation: Devin Moynihan (first-team All-Area);
(6-3, 240) and senior Billy
Jeff Ricketts (first-team Ail-Area); Grant Morgan (second-team All-Area);
Bowles (5-10, 220) should
Matt Kowalis (second-team All-Area); Hathan Zak, Eric Perlowski, Alex
also help alleviate the •
Bay.
tackling problem backed
Starters returning: Zack Goeglein, Sr. P-TE (5-11,2305; Tony Frezzell, Sr.
by senior linebackers Matt
Slotback (5-10,170); Jordan Grohoski, Jr. QB-CB (5-11,175); Dylan Ochafa,
Andrzejewski (5-11, 200)
and Jimmy Soltunchik (5Jr. LB (6-0,230); Jeremy Atkins, Jr. DE (6-3,220); Kevin Pietrasinski, Sr.
11,175).
DB (5-8-170). •
"We've made a focus to
Promising newcomers: Alex Danke, Sr. OT (6-1,240); Nick Molencupp, Sr.
be better defensively,"
C (5-9,250); Paulin Chateau, Jr. OL-DL (6:3,240); Mike Kutek, Jr. RB (5-10,
Filiatraut said. "The second
175);
Dean Bokuniewicz, Jr. RB (5-6,135); Matt Andrzejewski, Sr. L8 (5-11,
half of the season we had
200);
Jimmy Koltunchik, Sr. LB (5-11,175); Billy Bowles, Sr. DL (5-10,220);
trouble tackling. Last year
Marshall Fry, Sr.WR (6-2,170).
we were small, but this year
we're considerably bigger
Coach's quote: "The kids are competing for spots and * e haven't solidiup front. Last year we had
fied things right now. We do have high expectations. We hope to play at
all mediums and one extrathe high level the first part of the season and not wait until the second
large. This year we'll be
half."
able to match up and that
2009
schedule (all 7 p.m. starts): Aug. 28 (Hartland); Sept. 3 (at
should help our tackling."

305-pound first-team All-,
Area tackle Nate Coleman,
along with 6-T, 195-pound
senior running back Mike
Baumgardner, who earned
secoiid-.team All-Observer
honors,,
But the big question
mark remains quarterback
as senior Mike Beasley (60,168) and junior Brent
Marzion (5-9,170) are
vying for the starting nod.
"Our offense will be
based around tbe run,
which always has opened
up the passing game,"
Kelbert said. "Hopefully we
can do the same this year.
"Both are good quarterbacks, but they don't have
the experience right now
that you have to have to
make the reads. Sometimes
they look good, and sometimes not so good. But if
they can make the third
down throws when we need
them and don't turn the
ball over, it will allow us to
move the ball."
Franklin's deep at running back with the return
of the speedy Baumgardner
along with seniors Mike
Gadsby (5-11, 200) and
Chris VanTuyl (5-9,165).
"Baumgardner's a wingback who has gotten pretty
strong, he's gained 10-to15 pounds," Kelbert said.
"He's got speed on the
edge, but he's become more
physical. He wants to put
his shoulder down and
become a more powerful
back.
"Gadsby has decent speed
and one of the most athletic on the team. He's got
great hands in the open
field and can make people
miss."
Coleman, who has started since his sophomore
year, anchors a seniorladen offensive line that
will also include Sean
McAuliffe (6-2, 245), Brian
Nixon (6-2, 230) and Nate
Robinson (6-0, 255), the
latter whom missed most
of last season after getting

Vi

Watertord Kettering); Sept. 11 (at Westland John Glenn); Sept. 18 (Livonia
Franklin); Sept. 25 (at Plymouth); Oct. 2 (Wayne Memorial); Oct. 9
(Canton); Oct. 16 (KLAA crossover); Oct. 23 (at Livonia Stevenson).

bemonsthometownlife.com
(313)222-6851
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School; Livonia Franklin.
' -• ••'.
Head coach: Chris Kelbert, * •
ninth season.
League affiliation: KLAA
':•."•
-':*jt«:.:.ij,.'
Kensington
Conference
:
; IT- %
(Southivision).
200? record: 5-5,
•: . . - ; . ; ,
•
•
.;•
,:.'..'.J&*:;"''
Notable tosses to graduation:
••r
'":•••
• ; ' f : ^ V
Mark McRotsb (first-team. All-Area);
Connor Leidal (second-team AllArea); Brandon Lane, David Fortin,
DonStratz.
Starters returning: Mate
Coleman, Sr.OL-OL (6-3,305; first.
; \
team All-Area); Mike Baumgardner,
Sr.RB (6-1,195; second-team AJI-.
. *" > 2'^"&,'"^"*Area); Sean McAuliffe, Sr.-OL-DL
(6-2,245); Mike Gadsby, Sr. RB-OB
(5-11,200); Robert Ringe, Sr. SE-OB.
(5-9,140); Chris VanTuyl, Sr. RB (5-9,
BILL BRESLER|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
165); Brian Nixon, St. C (6-2,230);
Franklin's Nate Coleman, a twoDan Deriptis, Sr. OL (5-10,248);
year starter on the offensive and
Nate Robinson, Sr. OL-DL (6-0,255);
defensive lines, works up a sweat
Justin Dean, Sr. DB (5-10,180); Dan
during Friday's preseason workout.
Muller. Jr. LB (6-0,201); Anthony
Barber, Sr.DL (6-1,228).
injured in last year's 41-40
Promising newcomers: Blake
season-opening overtime
Lukas, Jr. WR (6-1,180); Andrew
loss to Livonia Stevenson.
"The interior line is very
Binder, Sr.TE (6-3,190); Bobby
good, very strong," Kelbert
Andrus, Jr. TE (6-2.195); Antotne
said. "We've been saying
Banks, Sr. LB (6-0,165); David Dohr,
that four of five games we
Sr.DB (5-11,168); Ryan Tarhanich,
lost last year were because
Sr. DB (5-10,150); Tino Benavides,'
we were physically beaten
Jr; LB (5-9,176); Mike Beasley, Sr.
up front. As a goal, that it
is one area that we have to
QB (6-0,168); Brent Marzion, Jr. OB
change." *
(5-9,170).
The Patriots open the
Coach's p o t e ; "We're very ath2009 season with daunting
letic on both sides of the ball. Our
schedule which includes
linebackers are undersized, but *
Division 1 state semifinalthey
can fly. Overall we're more
ist Stevenson (at home)
athletic than we've been in the
followed by Walled Lake
Western (on the road).
past. We have a good core of line"Our goal is to take the
backers and defensive backs. We
program another step foronly have three guys - McAuliffe,
ward," Kelbert said. "We've
Gadsby and Coleman - that will go
made the playoffs and have
both ways and that's going to help
had some fine winning seaus in terms of late in games and
sons, but we'd like to make
not being worn out."
a drive in our division
(KLAA South). With two
2009 schedule (all 7 p.m.
games left in our division
starts): Aug. 28 (Livonia
last year we were in first
Stevenson); Sept. 3 (at Walled
place, then lost our last
Lake Western); Sept, 11 (Wayne .
two. We'd like to be like
Memorial); Sept. 18 (at Livonia
the '05 team where we're
Churchill); Oct 25 (Westland John
going for a title in our conference and make a playoff
Glenn); Oct. 2 (at Canton); Oct. 9
run."
(at Plymouth); Oct. 16 (conference
crossover); Oct 23 (at Hartland).
:

bemonsihomelownlife.com I (313)222-6851

Anemic bats cost Rams in AAABA
Michigan Rams manager
Rick Berryman can empathize
with the Tigers' Jim Leyland.
The Rams' offense was anemic for the second straight
day as the New Orleans (La.)
Boosters eliminated the
Livonia Collegiate Baseball
League representative, 3-2,
at the 20-and-under AilAmerican Amateur Baseball
Association Tournament held
Wednesday at Roxbury Park in
Johnstown, Pa.
"We couldn't get the big hit
to get in a run," said Berryman,
whose team collected just four
hits and lost a day earlier in

2-1 in the fourth on back-toback doubles by Jake Rhodes
and Kyle Vesey.
the double-elimination tourRams starting pitcher Matt
ney to Martella's Pharmacy of
Broder (Michigan) gave up
Johnstown, 2-1. "We had excel- one run on three hits and two
lent pitching and defense. That walks before being replaced
wasn't the issue. We played
by reliever Tom Whiting in the
flawless in the infield and the
seventh.
outfield, but did not hit."
Whiting, who was charged
Northville High's Steve
with the loss, then gave up the
Anderson (Grand Valley
go-ahead two-run double as'
State), a tournament pick-up
New Orleans remained alive in
by the Rams from LCBL Blue
the 16-team tournament.
Knights, belted a solo homer
The Rams, the LCBL runin the third inning to knot the ner-up, finished their sumcount at 1-all.
mer sandlot schedule at 24-15
overall.
The Rams then went ahead

SANDLOT BASEBALL

THE WEEK AHEAD
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL
Saturday Aug. 22
Oakland Christian Tournament, 8:30 p.m.
. West Bloomfield Invitational, 9 a.m.
Mich. Luth. Seminary Tourney, TBA.
BOYS SOCCER
Saturday, Aug. 22
• John Glenn at Waterford Mott, 1 p.m.
GIRLS GOLF
Thursday, Aug. 20
Chelsea Invitational, 8:30 a.m.
Friday, Aug. 21
Monroe-Jeff. Inv. at Raisin River, 8:30 a.m..

BOYS TENNIS
Wednesday, Aug. 19
Franklin at Stevenson, 9 a.m.
Wayne at Woodfiaven, 10 a.m.
Friday, Aug. 21
Stevenson at W.L. Central, 2:30 p.m.
Taylor Truman Invitational, T8A.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE VOLLEYBALL

Wednesday, Aug. 19
Madonna vs. Alumni, 7 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Friday, Aug. 21
Madonna at Bethel College (Ind.), 8 p.m.

WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER
Friday, Aug. 14 (Exhibition)
Schoolcraft at Saginaw Valley, 5 p.m,
Tuesday, Aug. 18 (Exhibition)
Madonna vs. Schoolcraft

• at Greenmead Field, 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 20 (Exhibition)

Schoolcraft at Tiffin (Ohio), 5 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 21 (Exhibition)
Madonna at UD-Mercy, 4 p.m.
TBA - time to be announced.

Public Notice

k
Office Of The Wayne County Treasurer
Public Auction of Tax Foreclosed Property
September 14,15*, 16* & 17*, 2009
International Center Building
400 Monroe, 8th Floor
Detroit, Michigan 48226
BIDDER REGISTRATION BEGINS AT 8:00 A.M.
ACTION BEGINS AT 9:30 A.M. ON SEPT. 14,
THEREAFTER AUCTION BEGINS AT 9:00 AM.

Be A Tiger
For Kids

v^roir*

!

***v

& ' •

Tuesday, August 18
Comerica Park
Help a Cornerstone child go to school Cornerstone
has a 95% high school graduation rate, providing
children with an excellent education in Detroit.
Support Cornerstone and as a thank you,
you'll receive:
M A ticket to the Detroit Tigers game on August 18th
at 7:05 pm
H Admission to the private Rock-N-Roar tailgate
picnic at Ford Field at 4:30 pm
H A commemorative event tee shirt
H For an additional $50 donation at the tailgate,
receive an official MLB and meet former Tiger alumni
Gates Brown, Willie Horton, Dave Bergman,
Dan Petry, and Dave Rozema.
To learn more, visit CornerstoneSchools.org
or call: 1.800.343.0951

A $1,000 cashiers check (U.S. funds) payable to the Wayne County Treasurer must
be shown at registration and is required as a deposit for each parcel successfully bid.

Auction Rules and Regulations and list of properties:**
www.treasurer.wayiiecouaty.com .

Cornerstone Schools
Changing Detroit One Child At A Time

The Wayne County Treasurer, as the foreclosing governmental unit, under Public Act 123 of 1999,
reserves the right to remove any property from the sale and to reject any and all bids.
• . *if necessary. **Information available OH the web, page after August 20.

RAYMOND J. WOJTOWICZ
Wayne County Treasurer
Office Hours: Monday-Friday / 8 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
Call (313) 224-5990
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GIRLS GOLF CAPSULE OUTLOOK
LIVONIA CHURCHILL
****
Head coach: Raul Worley, second year.
League a f f i l i a t i o n : KLAA'Kensington
Conference (South Division),
Last year's finish: first, KLAA South
(10-0): fourth (conference); tied,for fifth
(Division 1 regional).
Notable losses t o graduation: text
McFarlane (first-team All-Area); Jessica
Burdette (first-team All-Area); Sarah Under.
Leading returnees: Jordyn Shepler,
Soph, (second-team All-Area); Stephanie
Jordyn Shepler
Panaretos, Sr. (captain); Shelby Longworth,
Sr. (captain); Margo McClain, Jr.
John Glenn
Churchill
Promising newcomers: Maggie
dedication to improving their game by
McGowan, Fr.; Jackie Burdette, Fr.; Taylor
playing all summer, attending golf camps
Cutting, Fr.; Claire Rose, Fr.
ana tournaments should provide us the
Worley's 2 0 0 9 outlook: "I'm optimistic.
edge we will need.to win. Our conference,
The girls are working hard. We have a lot
and especially our division, is one of the
of young players to match with the two
most competitive in the state and we will
' seniors we've got. Obviously we want to
need to work hard to earn wins. Hopefully a
keep our winning streak in the (South)
couple of newcomers to the team this year,
division. Both Franklin and John Glenn .
coupled with some excellent improvement
will be good teams, and both Canton and
in a pair of sophomores, should lead to an
Plymouth will be decent this year. What
improved and fun season."
Jordyn (Shepler) shoots will probably •
dictate whether we win or lose a match.
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN
If she shoots low 40s,.we'll probably win.
Head coach: Steve Pilon, sixth year.
If she shoots 50, weprobably won't. She's
League a f f i l i a t i o n : KLAA Kensington
capable of going low."
Conference (South Division),
Last year's finish: second, KLAA South
LIVONIA FRANKLIN
(8-2); fifth (conference); eighth (Division 1
Head coach: Brian McCalister, fourth
regional).
year.
Notable losses t o graduation:
League a f f i l i a t i o n : KLAA Kensington
Courtney
McK'mney.
, .
Conference (South Division).
Leading returnees: Heidi Irvine,
Last year's finish: fourth, KLAA South
Sr. (first-team All-Area; 46.1 average);
(4-6); ninth (conference and Division 1
Samantha B-aker, Sr,; Michelle Bishop, Soph.;
regional)/ •
Justine l o o d a r d , Sr.
Notable losses t o graduation: Natalie
Promising newcomers: Megan Bach'e,
Polakowski (second-team All-Area);
Fr.; Breanna Reid, Soph.
Samantha McAtee (second-team All-Area);
Piion's 2 0 0 9 outlook: "We won the
Samantha Nesbitt.
inaugural Franklin Invitational last year and
Leading returnees: Georgia Patrick,
Sr.; Rebecca Keeler, Sr.; Jennifer Rellinger, ' we look forward to defending our title on
Aug. 25 at Fox Creek Golf Course."
Sr.; Lauren Beahon, Jr.; Marian Barcus, Jr.;
WAYNE MEMORIAL
Mackenzie Meyers, Soph.; Alexis Smith,
Soph.; Haley Szpara, Soph.
Head coach: To be determined.
League a f f i l i a t i o n : KLAA Kensington
Promising newcomers: Zoe Riopelle,
•Conference (South Division). .
Jr.; Jamie.Buchanczenko, Soph,; Kayla
Last year's finish: tied for fifth,
Buchanczenko, Soph.; Lucie Patrick, Fr.;
KLAA South (1-9); 10th (conference); 14th
Allison Karczynski, Fr.
(regional).
McCalister's 2 0 0 9 outlook: "We look
Notable losses t o graduation: Berlynn
to. have a very competitive team this year.
Beaver (first-team All-Area; Division 1 stateThere is a lot of room to get into the varsity
qualifier); Taylor Tuttle.
matches-and the girls are working hard
Leading returnees/promising
to claim those spots. Georgia Patrick has
been a real leader and had a real successful newcomers: To be determined.
summer winning some tournaments. She
LIVONIA LADYWOOD
is looking to carry that success into the •
Head coach: Keith Kompoltowicz, first
season. Alexis Smith, Mariah Barcus. and
year.
Lauren Beahon have also improved and
League affiliation: Catholic League
will give us a solid, experienced top of the
(Central Division). '
lineup. We have#set some lofty team and
Last year's finish: seventh, Catholic
individual goals and will work hard to reach
League (2-7 overall); fifth (Division 2
them."
regional).
Notable losses t o graduation: Katelyn
LIVONIA STEVENSON
Papier (second-team All-Area); Marissa •
Head coach: Jason Delo, fifth year.
Briden,
Amanda Molin.
League a f f i l i a t i o n : KLAA Kensington
Leading returnees: Val DiMiiia. Sr.
Conference (Central Division).
(captain); Marissa Ley, Sr. (captain);
Last year's finish: fourth, KLAA Central
.Christina Briden, Soph.; Erin Reece, Soph.;
(4-6); eighth (conference);
Lindsay Apple, Soph.
Notable losses t o graduation:
Promising newcomers: Katie Gubachy,
Gabrielle Sabatini (second-team All-Area),
Soph.; Michelle Nelson, Soph.; Sara Even,
Natalie Cicchelli, Shelby-Plichota.
Leading returnees: Andrea Burford, Sr.; Fr. Alex Parisot, Fr.; Melissa Yax, Fr.; Nicole
Salter, Fr.
Brynn Cavanaugh, Jr.; Chelsea Phillips, Jr.
Kompoltowicz's 2 0 0 9 outlook: "I can't
Promising newcomers: Dana Smith*
wait to get this team out onto the course.
Soph..; Gina Castrodale, Jr.
They worked hard over the summer playing
Delo's 2 0 0 9 outlook: "We should be a
in tournaments and taking lessons. They
better team than last year, but it may not
are ready to work hard and start marching
show up in wins and losses this season.
up leader boards. It should be a fun year
We will have some strong, players leading
and with such a young team, the first of
our team as many of our players got loads
many solid seasons,"
of experience playing last season. Their

f.

J _ Jt
Heidi Irvine

CRUSADERS
FROM PAGE Bf

, "We're going to miss Lubovj,
but we have some good girls
coming in," said Grinvalds,
who is majoring in nursing.
"She was a key player, but we
can make due with the girls
coming in. Over the years with
played the same style. But with
a new assistant coach (Tera
Woodruff) after three years
it could be a factor as far as
changing the style."
Also returning is Karie
Altman, a 6-foot sophomore
middle hitter from Allen Park
Cabrini (175 kills); Megan
Fricke, a 5-9 sophomore outside hitter from Wyandotte
Roosevelt (111 kills); and
Amanda Koszela, a 5-7 defensive specials from Dearborn
High.
"She (Koszela) willbe our
starting libero, she's a. great
defensive player with a lot of
speed," Abraham said. "Karie
(Altman) will be a go-to player, a big part of the offense.
She's very strong with a whip
for an arm. She attacks from
the slide dominantly."
Other returnees
include three players with
Observerland ties - Liz
Dempsey, a 5-8 junior hitter
from Livonia Franklin; Marie
Martin, a 6-1 middle hitter
from Canton; Anna Gatt, a
5-7 defensive specialist from
Livonia Churchill.
"Martin has really developed," Abraham said. "It took
a season for her to develop.
And I thought both Dempsey
and Fricke had great
springs."
Grinvalds' back-up will
be freshman recruit Evia
Prieditis, a 5-9 setter from
Milford. And adding depth
to the front row is 6-1 sophomore Katie Czarnecki (L'Anse
Creuse North), a 6-1 sophomore transfer from Macomb
Community College.
"She's a lefty who will provide a big block and a big hit,"
Abraham said of Czarnecki.

online at hometownlife.com

"Prieditis already is familiar
with our system. She's played
it for three years."
The trump cards, however,
just arrived Sunday night
from Riga, Latvia, just in
time for Monday's opening
day of conditioning and practice.
Abraham has added two
freshmen in a pair of 6footers named Anastasija
- Baranovaskaja and
Shefemetjeva - both whom
hope to follow in the footsteps of former MU AllAmericas Tihomirova and
Natalja Tinina.
"They're very .talented
kids, both high level players from the club team that
Lubovj and Natalja came
from - that's the connection,"
Abraham said. "They both
come in with high honors.
They can play front and back
row. They can play all over the
place."
Abraham has also added
a new and old assistant
coach with the departure
of Ed Tolentino to Georgia
Tech. Back in the fold is Tim
DeBeliso, who spent 11 seasons on the bench, and former
MU standout Tera Woodruff.
They join longtime Abraham
assistant Brian McClain.
"With the two new Latvian
players we may be smaller
and quicker," Woodruff said.
"We have a good core with
Mary (McGinnis) and Inta
(Grinvalds). We may not necessarily have the power we've
had, but we have the quickness."
The new-look Crusaders,
however, plan to keep on winning for Abraham, who ranks
second among NAIA coaches
in total wins (881).
"When we walk out on the
court we may not look as
intimidating," McGinnis said.
"We'll be a lot different, but
we'll be really aggressive and
I think we'll have a successful
year."
bemonsihometownlife.com I (313) 222-6851

Contender status fuels
'09 Schoolcraft spikers
BYJIMTOTH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

PREVIEW

Entering his third season in
charge of the women's volleyball
program at Schoolcraft College,
head coach Rich Lamb knows
this year's squad will be hardpressed to match, or better, the
accomplishments of the 2008
contingent.
"We certainly had a good
year," Lamb said of the last
season's unit which posted a
conference-leading 15-1 ledger,
strung together 18 consecutive
victories, and finished with a
31-9 mark overall. "It was quite
rewarding.
"But we go into every season
with the goal ofbeing league
champs, and continuing on in
the national tournament. We
started that season with a good
base of sophomores and we're
looking to do the same this year
also."
A handful of returnees,
including four starters, has
Lamb believing the '09 Ocelots
can be every bit as dominating
both offensively and defensively.
Lamb's optimism begins with
Jordan Kerr (Livonia Churchill),
a second-team All-MCCAA
Eastern Conference selection in
2008, whose overall talents position her as the team's libero.
"She's all-everything out there
for us," Lamb said. "She's our
back-row specialist, but we'll ,
position her everywhere out on
the court and it will be up to
the other team to find out just
where she is."
Jennifer Brunink and Emily
Bronkema return as powerful middle hitters and Brittany
Denter, with a year of experience
under her belt, should prove to
be one of the league's top setters.
"It will be nice to have an
experienced setter," Lamb said.
"Last year she (Denter) kind of
learned on the fly thinking and
making decisions."

The fifth returnee is Kirstin
Kirk, who was limited in her
playing time last season after
suffering a knee injury.
The ability of freshmen to
step in and make an immediate
impact is crucial to any community college in maintaining a
successful program.
Katie Vellueei (Livonia
Stevenson) is one such freshman
and Lamb believes her contributions, along with that of outside
hitters Katrina Johnson, Sam
Gilbreth and Kayla Creech,
will be critical in the Ocelots'
attempt to defend the Eastern
Conference crown in the
Michigan Community College
Athletic Association.
"We lost Virginia Butler
(Westland John Glenn), who
was our top outside hitter and
conference player of the year
last year, so we're going to need
somebody to step in really fast,"
Lamb said. "We talk all the time
about going out and playing at
that high level, and the great
thing about this group, is they go
out and really make an effort.
"They have also shown they
can do some coaching among
themselves. They point out to
each other the things that are
going on out on the court and
really communicate over the
mental part of the game."
The race for the top spot in
the Eastern Conference promises to be a heated one as Lamb
believes the off-season recruiting turned in by Oakland CC,
St. Clair CC and Macomb CC
makes it difficult to select a
clear-cut favorite.
"I just hope we're in the mix at
the end," he said.
Regular-season play for
Schoolcraft begins Friday, Aug.
28, with a tri-match against visiting league foes Alpena CC and
Delta College.
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BRANCH
MANAGERS
•Positions available in
Metro Detroit branches
•Requirements: Bachelor's
Degree, strong sales
Preference-given to prior
managerial, financial
services, retail & sales
experience
•Proficient in Microsoft
Office Suite applications

ASSISTANT
BRANCH
MANAGERS

MEW OUT THESE IEIT16 CAffiffIPhRTIIIIIISf For mm msre opportimttles see our "award winning" classified ieciit»i
Help Wanted-General
luto

QUICK LANE
MANAGER

All Students/Others
Expanding local firm has

37 Openings
PT/FT, Flexible schedules

$14.25 base-appt.
Great for Resume, We train
Call Today! 248-428-4405
A M A L HELP: Little Friends
of Ferndale Veterinary Care is
looking for outgoing, friendly,
compassionate person who
have a love of animals to join
our team. We are currently
seeking Full-Time Licensed
Veterinary Technician
Please fax 248-414-7588
or drop off resume
1150 E. Nine Mile Rd.,
Ferndale. (248) 414-5363
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pickups for Purple Heart. Gall
9-5, M-F.
734-728-4572
Auto

PREP MANAGERDISPATCHER
North Brothers Ford seeks
high quality professional to
oversee Prep Department
of new and used vehicles
and
dispatch
repair
process in the Service
Department.
Position
requires proven- leadership
of people, management of
repair process,. management of CSI process/management exp, is required,
Individuals can respond in
complete confidence to:
Jim Kemper
Service Manager
33300 Ford Rd.
Westland Mi 43185
Phone: 734-524-1270
Fax:
734-421-5120
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Large high volume metro
Ford Dealership seeking
high quality professional to
lead quick lane service
department. Our company
established in 1936, is Blue
Oval Certified, 100 Club
Winner, Presidents Award
Winning 15 times and a 18
time. Partners in Quality
Award Winner. Candidate
must be sales and marketing driven, CSI and bottom
line
driven
position
requires proven leadership
of people, management of
repair process management of CSI process, forecast achievement and service marketing success.
Must be familiar with service
advisor
training.
Management experience is
required along with appropriate company and industry accreditation Benefits
include competitive compensation, vacation, 401K,
BCBS healthcare, dental,
vision and life insurance.
Send or fax resume
in complete confidence
with compensation
.. requirements to:
North Brothers
Automotive Services
C/0 James Kemper
Service Manager
33300 Ford Rd.
Westland m 48185
Phone: 734-524-1270
Fax:
734-421-5128
Auto
B0D1TMAN (Male/Female)
Looking for exp'd bodyman
with state certification for
shop with plenty Direct
Repairs. Send resume:
Fax:734-427-4964
Email: stesner®
gordonchevrolet.com

Help Wanted-general
Customer Service/
Shipping/Light Assembly
Mon-Fri. 11am-5pm. $8.50/hr.
Plymouth. Call: 248-921-0894
Drivers

$40K Starting!
Awesome career
Opportunities!
No experience needed

Open House/
Hiring Event

Werner
' Tuesday 4 PM .
No $, no problem
Michigan Works!
Funding Available
integrity
Truck Driving School
866-316-9199
lntegritytds.com

Manufacturing
Engineer
& CNC Technician
Master Automatic,
a precision machining
company, is seeking a
Manufacturing Engineer
arid a CNC Technician.
Must have exp. with multiaxis CNC's with Siemans.&
Fanuc controllers.
Please send resume and
salary requirements to:
Master Automatic, Inc.
40485 Schoolcraft Rd,
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Fax:734-459-4598
'
Attn: Human Resources
hr@masterautomatic.com
Apply online at:

careirluiietw
Keyword: oe08669346
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Female, Wed-Fri & alternating
wkends in a non-smoking Ann
Arbor home. 734-429-3215
TEACH HEALTH &
SAFETY CLASSES
PT Flexible hrs. Exp in health
or teaching field preferred.
248-477-1066
Teachers

CLEANERS NEEDED
Mon-Fri, 5-1 Opm
Wayne area.
Call: 734-642-0864
"CLEASiRS, Full-Tim7fo7~
area homes. $10 hr. to start.
No nights or wkends. Car re'q.
Plymouth Area: 734-455-4570

IPIIilPlCE?
Novi area. Mon-Fri. Evenings.
.
6:30pm-10:30pm.
6:30pm-12:30am.
Also Janitorial Cleaning for
School Facility. Farmington
Hills. Mon-Fri. 4pm-8pm.
' Middlebelt/fil.Western Hwy,
Also Office Cteaning
Livonia area. 7pm-10pm.

275 & 6 Mile area.
Cail btwn 10am-4pm ONLY.
(248) 676-1012

GARDEN CITY
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
IS LOOKING FOR
PART-TIME TEACHERS.
Secondary: Child Development, Computers, Construction Management, Medical
Insurance Billing, Medical
Office Assisting, Music,
Networking, Science, and
Veterinary Assisting.
Elementary: Art, land, and
Music.
Please contact: •
Jack Pelon, Director
Garden City Adult/
Community Education
28901 Cambridge
Garden City, Ml 48135
FAX:
734-762-8534
Phone: 734-762-8430

ISO] H l l l l i W s i 2 0 l

Wimt]
Vet Sales Reps
Needed Inside Sales for
Livonia distributor, making
80+ calls daily. Prior vet
tech exp. a MUST.
Base + commission
and excellent benefits.
To apply email resume to:
sdedson@thdg.com

Help Wantett-OHice

Clerical
ADMINISTRATIVE
Full Time
We are looking for a detail
oriented & organized individual to do customer service, data entry ahd light
accounting in our Dearborn
Heights office.
Please e-mail resumes
with salary requirements to
resumes®
ParslceCream.com
BOOKKEEPER, Part-Time.
2 days.per week. Telegraph/
Northwestern, Property management. Call or email Neil at
248:354-4333
neil@nascomanagement.com

CtMf to place yottr-ao » 1-SQ0-8?fl'SaL{73SIV <

CLERICAL
Full-Time
Answer phones, scan files,
data entry, filing, and posting mail in a busy law office
in Southfield. Hrs. are 9-5,
Mon-Fri, drivers license
req. Available Immediately.
Please fax resume to:
248-493-5954

Help Wantetf-Dental
DENTAL ASSISTANT-FT
Must be exp'd, w/professional chairside manner.
RECEPTIONIST
Must be exp'd. Dental ins.
exp. a plus.
New Center One (Detroit)
Fax resume: 313-874-075?
DENTAL ASSISTANT
12 Mile btwn. Evergreen/
Southfield. 32-36 hrs. At least
3 yrs. exp. X-ray certified;
enthusiastic; caring; dependable and organized. Float to
front. Join our newly remodeled, patient centered practice.
Call Toni: (248) 3534747
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Exp'd. for dental office in
Westland. Knowledge of
insurance a plus. Please call
Cathy: 734-729-2366 .

~~DENJAllicipTOSF"
Part-Time. Dental insurance
billing exp. a must! Plymouth.
Must be able to work eves
& 2 Sals/month.
Fax resume: 734-420-8304

Coordinator lor
Front Desk
Full-time for Ophthalmology
group located in Livonia.
Must have strong skills in
the following areas: patient
relations, communications,
and be an excellent team
player. Prefer individual
with medical office and clinical management expert-'
ence of ' 1 % to 2.years.
Benefit program and 401 (k).
available. Fax resume to:
Dick Deane, 248-319-0168
DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Beautiful Assisted Living
Community in Westland. FullBenefits pkg. Salaried position. LPN/RN's Please Apply.
Fax Resume: (248) 358-9083
FRONT DESK/BILLING, PT
Ins/Billing knowledge. 2 yrs.
exp. References. Dearborn.
drmadhugupta@gmail.com

PHLEBOTOMY
TRAINING
Classes begin
Aug & Sept.
Garden City, Wyandotte &
Southgate. $925 incl book.
State Licensed school since
2000,
(313) 382-3857

YSIGIANS
SIGN-ON BONUS
Increased salary! Full
time with full benefits.
Excellent opportunity! No
nights or weekends.
Internal med, Family
practice, & geriatric
needed. Practices located in "Southfield, Taylor
& Utica. Call

877-531-9955

RmesssM

Home Care/
Hospice Medical Biiler
Seeking an experienced
medical blller-for home care
& hospice companies. A
min. Of 2 yrs experience
with- medical billing &
knowledge of Medicare/
other insurance billing
guidelines. Must be very
detail oriented and excellent
written/ verbal communication skills. Home care/hospice background preferred.
Cerner software exp. a plus.
Located at our corporate
office in Farmington Hills.
Full benefit package offered.
Email resumes to
hrjobs®
visitingphysicians.com

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
Experienced needed for
surgery practice in Novi.
Responsible for patient
care, scheduling appointments and surgeries, and
-other office duties.
Fax resume: 248-849-2508
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time, Exp, Resume to:
43422 West Oaks Drive, PMB
#187, Novi, Ml 48377-3300
"ilblcAL RECEPfliSF
Full or Part-Time. Pediatric
exp. preferred. Computer &
insurance experience.
Fax resume: (248) 788-2346

CalltowaeefOwMW

Registered Nurse
for Unit Manager
Full time, competitive
wages & benefits, including health insurance, fully
paid pension plan with life
insurance . plus
more.
Experience important
Marycrest Manor Skilled
Nrsg. & Rehabilitation
15475 Middlebelt Rd.
Livonia, Ml 48154
janetb®
marycrestmanor.org

RN
Wayne-Westland
Community Schools,
36745 Marquette,
Westland, Ml 48185
Position open as, follows:
Registered Nurse with
Associate's'". Degree • in
Nursing. Works under the
direction of the School
Nurse to provide services
to
Special
Education
Students. -E0E- Posting
closes Aug. 20, 2009.
Apply on-line at .
http://wwcsri.net
or come to Human
Resources to access the
online application system
RN/LPN
Full time for busy West
Bloomfield pediatric office.
Benefits. Experience preferred.
Annette: 248-539-7822

Pharmacist
Part-Time or Full-Time;
Medical Bldg. in Canton;
Afternoon/Evening Shift/
No wknds/holidays; 40IK;
competative salary;
exc. working conditions;
Email resume to:
sue.hagprtydmp®

yahoo.com

FITNESS INSTRUCTOR
A Fun Job With A Future
$9 per hour during training,
plus Bonus/Commission. Positions available for high energy,
enthusiastic people with a passion for fitness! If you are
ready for a fun, not boring'job
with a generous, progressive
leader in the fitness industry,
we want to talk to you. Full
benefits, vacation,, health, dental, optical, 401k, etc. Fully
paid training with no experience needed (staff from other
health clubs are welcome to
apply). We reward' productive
people with increased earnings, promotions and weekly
commission/bonuses. Fitness
USA, call or apply in person at:
Westland'- Ladies Division,
734-421-2700
7677 Wayne Rd. Westland.Ctr.
(Sun/Mon/Wed/Fri)
or Royal Oak - Men/Ladies,
248-548-3700
29444 Woodward

'We Work
For-You!"
hometownUfexom

[5128

Sales Representative
& Business Development
Outstanding opportunity for
experienced sales professional who is self-motivated
and goal-oriented. Candidate should have 5+ years
of B-to-B sales experience
and a proven track record
of success. Be prepared to
demonstrate your ability to
identify and penetrate new
markets, drive business and
profit growth, and expand
our client base. Experience
should include relationship
building, prospecting, cold
calls, presentations, excellent organizational and time
management skills,- ability
to develop creative solutions and a background in
the IT field. Compensation
package includes salary
plus commission. Local
company serving the tricounty area.
Please send resume to:
resuirie234786@gmail.com

"SALES PROFESIONAIS"
Premier Business Products,
Michigan's largest office
equipment dealer is expanding & looking for dedicated
Sales Professionals Premier
offers protected territories &
the opportunity to make some
of the highest commissions in
the industry. We offer training, & a state-of-art showroom BCBS benefits and
•futh nore Email resume to:
ctiris@premier-business.com

Frortfour .}..,' t-4
neigflBarhbod ta
•yaurlj'we'brifif}^
you the b e s t : ' ..
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•Positions in Metro Detroit
branches
•Requirements: Bachelor's
Degree, strong sales &.
Preference given to prior
managerial financial
services, retail & sales
experience
•Proficient in Microsoft
Office Suite applications

•'

SOFTWARE
DEVELOPER

• Position in Ferndale, Ml
• Requirements: Bachelor's
degree equivalent or 2 yrs
minimum experience in the
development of database
appiications for business
projects using relational
database applications for
both the web and Windows.
• Prefer experience in SQL
Server 2000/2005, data
warehouse/data mart, ETL
Tools, and reporting analysis tools, full systems life
cycle development

TELLERS
PART-TIME
• Positions available
for experienced, friendly,
professional tellers
• Flexible PT hours
including some Saturdays
• Various locations in
metro-Detroit
•Earn from $10.40/brbased on experience
• Requirements: High
school diploma or •equivalent, strong communication
skills & computer experience, professional appearance & demeanor
• Previous retail and sales
experience preferred

CALL CENTER
REPRESENTATIVES
Part-Time
•Positions in Fe.rndale, Ml
•Requirements:
Responsibilities:, assisting
members via phone
with transactions,
accounts, loans & financial
planning. 1 to 3 yrs bank/
finance experience.
Prior sales experience.
•Strong telephone
demeanor, typing skills
(20 wpm), sales skills and
problem solving skills
required. Typing test will be
conducted as part of the
application process. •
* * * We offer competitive
wages & rich benefits:
Nledical, Dental, 401(K).
Tuition, & P T 0 " *
Apply online at

www.cuone.org/
employment
(click on Job Openings and
then the position you are
interested) EOE

NEIGHBORS

online at hometownlife.com
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John and Regina Korzetz of Canton
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John and Regina (Mech) Korzetz of Canton, formerly of
Livonia, celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary with family
this month. The couple wed Aug. 6,1949, at Assumption Church,
Detroit.
John retired in 1987 and Regina retired in 2006. They enjoy
spending time with each other and with family.
They have four children: Katherine Bliss of Clarkston, Linda
Brennan of Escondido, Calif., Nancy Leib of Plymouth, and the
late Elizabeth Purcell.
They also have four grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
_
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Community College pursuing a
degree in motion graphics and
film. He is looking forward to a
career as a director.
Faunia works for JPMorgan
Chase as a trade analyst assisting clients with Customs clearance. She plans to enroll in
school and achieve her goal of
becoming a nurse mid-wife.
An April 2010 wedding is
planned.

^

«*&

Amelia Koczara and David
Pesci plan to wed this month,
August 2009.
The bride-to-be, daughter of Mary VanRoeyen and
James Koczara of Farmington,
attended Michigan State
University.
Her fiance, son of Lance and
Sherry Pesci of Farmington
Hills, attended Hope College.
The couple plan a wedding at
St. Joseph's Catholic Church in Koczara-Pesci
Detroit, with a reception at the
Colony Club and a honeymoon
in Maui.

•->•*

Bryant-Lapham

BRYANMAPHAM
Heather Marie Bryant and
Andrew Lapham announce
their engagement.
The bride-to-be, daughter of Wendy and Leo Ryba
of Farmington, attended
the University of MichiganDearborn and is employed by
NDeX of Farmington Hills.
Her fiance, son of Gretchen
and Russ Lapham of Grand
Rapids, attended Olivet and is
employed by MHT Housing of
Southfield.
An October 2009 wedding is
planned at Victoria Wedding
Chapel in Waterford, followed
by a reception at Pi Banquet
Hall in Southfield.

- -CAHILiBAIY
Christopher Cahill and
Rebecca Wright of San Diego
announce the birth of their
son, Lawson Edward Cahill.
He was born on July 27,2009,
weighing 7-7 pounds, 19 inches
long. Lawson is named after
both of his great-grandfathers.
His older brother and sister,
Pierce and Eden, are thrilled to
welcome him home. His grandparents are Louella Wright of
Troy and Frank and Christine
Cahill of Farmington Hills.

MARY JOSEPHINE
MARTIN
Age 93 fornerly of Farmington Hills
passed away August 6, 2009 in
Harbor Springs, ML She was bom
July 17, 1914 in Kansas. She was an
artist and homemaker. Mrs. Martin is
survived by her children Gregory,
Jonathan, and Susan (Larry) Thurston;
four grandchildren; eight great grandWILMAM J. B w f o i T " " children. She is predeceased by her
Age 85, August 10, 2009. Beloved husband Charles. A family memorial
husband of Mary. Dear father of service was held Tuesday at Oak
M YKJuRlL iWi Il.RSO_\
Daniel (Joanne), Richard (Marianne), Chapel at Oakland Hills Memorial
Renee (Karl) Myrand, Thomas Gardens cemetery in Novi, MI.
Age 89, passed away Saturday, August
(Tracie)
and
Curtis
(Carol).
1, 2009, in a local assisted living
Grandfather of Jeff, Lisa, Anthony,
health center. Memorial Service was
Marie, Sarah, Jennifer and Zack
held: 1 p.m. Tuesday, August 11,2009,
Burton and Lauren Myrand. Greatat Heeney-Sundquist Funeral Home,
grandfather of Hannah and Joey
23720 Farmington Road, Farmington,
Burton. Brother of Theresa Boucher,
Michigan 48336, (248) 474-5200. A
Shirley Bower and Annette Maxwell.
memorial celebration will be at a later
Visitation was held Thursday 5-9pm
date in her son's home in Southlake.
and .Friday l-9pm with a 7pm
Marjorie was born June 26, 1920, in
Michigan to Frank and Lydia Mertens
Scripture Service at the John N.
Ohst. Marjorie made a great contribuSanteiu & Son Funeral Home, 1139
tion to our country during World War
Inkster (between Ford and Cherry
II as one of the group who became
Hill). In state Saturday 9:30am until
t"
known as "Rosie The Riveter" as they
10am Mass at St. Raphael Catholic
helped produce weapons used during
Church, 31530 Beechwood (at
M \ I U ^KCARTHY
the war. Marjorie was a dedicated care
Merriman, 2 blocks north of Ford).
Passed away peacefully at her home in giver to her husband and to her son
www.santeiufuneralhome.com
Birmingham, Michigan, on Saturday and to many others. Her gifts of serv'^OROTliFLrCxiLLINS . afternoon, August 8,2009. She was 80 ice were evident in libraries, churches
years old and would have turned 81 and as a volunteer at Maplegrove
Age 75, of Warren, August 2, 2009. later this month. Born in Chicago, Hospital in West Bloomfield Hills,
www.SimpleFuneralsInMichigan.com . Illinois on August 29, 1928, she was Michigan. She devoted her life to helpthe oldest of four children. She gradu- ing others. She was preceded in death
"^HARLEScTFLETciiR" ated from Marywood High School in by her husband, Robert L. Patterson in
of Lapeer passed away August 8, Evanston, Illinois, in 1946. She attend- 1987, a son, Chris Patterson and a sis2009. He was born August 8, 1918 in ed St. Mary of the Woods College in ter, Gertrude Riching. Survivors:
Cambridge Mass to Ralph and Mary- Terra Haute, Indiana for two years. In Marjorie is survived by sons, Mark
Lewis (Chenoweth) Fletcher. He 1948, she married Raymond M. Patterson and wife, Kathlyn, and
Michael Patterson and wife, Heidi;
served his country in China-Burma- McCarthy, also of Chicago, Illinois.
grandchildren, Kari Reasnor and husIndia in WWII. In 1963 he married
Mary Howling in Birmingham, MI Mr. McCarthy worked for General band, Micah, and Jennifer Cannefax
where they lived until moving to the Motors Acceptance Corporation, ris- and husband, Cody, and Lisa Fairley
Lapeer area in 1988. In 1982 he ing through the ranks to become presi- and husband, Dave, and Hollie Visage
retired from Ford Motor Company dent of GMAC in 1985. Each promo- and husband Britt, and Gregory
tion was accompanied by a transfer, so Patterson and wife, Penny, and Becky
where he was a photo lithographer.
Charles is survived by special friend, Mary and Ray moved approximately Patterson and Joel Patterson; Mother
Irene Blazo of Lapeer and niece Kris 10 times. Over a 30 year period, this of Kari and Jennifer, Diane Hobbs;
(James) Whitlock of Mears, MI (for- journey took them from Chicago to loving, caring, helping nieces Margie
merly of Lapeer).. Step-son Tom Montclair, New Jersey, Indianapolis, Pierce and husband, Greg, and Karen
(Carol) Howting of Orlando, FL. Indiana, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Baker, and Donna Mahoney and husPreceding him in death his parents, his Fairfax, Virginia, Kansas City, Kansas, band, Bill; Nephews. Scott Riching
wife Maryland sister Barbara Reaser. back to Chicago, Illinois, Birmingham, and wife, Karen, and Tommy Riching
A memorial service will be held Michigan, Westport Connecticut and and wife, Denise.
August 18 at 2:00 P.M. at the First back to Birmingham again. During
Presbyterian Church in Lapeer. The that time they raised 8 children. As the
MARIECTTERRAS ~
family will receive friends one hour family moved, some of the children
August
10th, 2009, age 86 of
settled
in
states
where
they
spent
their
prior to the memorial service at the
Westland. Dear mother to Dan
church. In lieu of flowers, contribu- final high school years.
(Karen), Jim (Lori Miles), Cathy
tions may be given to Growth and
Opportunity of Lapeer or the First The children are Kathleen McCarthy (George) Paskauchas, and Robin (Pat)
of Santa Barbara, California, Ann Mulroy. Sister to Robert Johnson.
Presbyterian Church of Lapeer.
(William) Jones of Spokane, Loving grandmother to nine and nine
Arrangements Muir Brothers,
Washington, Raymond McCarthy of Great Grandchildren. Memorial mass
1021 S. Main St., Lapeer, MI 48446
Birmingham,
Michigan,
John was held at St. Mary Catholic Church
(810)664-8111
McCarthy of Long Beach, California, of Wayne, Saturday, August 15th at
• Sheila. (Neil) Holt—of—-Wilton, llam.-Cremaias were-buried- at- St.
Connecticut,
Michael
(Kim) Hedwig Cemetery after Mass. Family
McCarthy of San Juan Capistrano, request memorials to Right to Life or
California, Tim (Lisa) McCarthy of American Life League. Please view
West Bloomfield, Michigan, and memorial and send tributes to:
Kevin .(Christina) McCarthy of www.uhtfh.com.
Waterford, Michigan. Mrs. McCarthy
had 17 grandchildren and 2 greatgrandchildren. Her husband, Ray
McCarthy, passed away in 1989. Mrs.
McCarthy is the sister of Jack Burns,
Rita Oik and the late Robert Burns.

JAMES BOSWELL
A memorial' service will be held
Monday, August 31, 2009 at 11:00
a.m. at All Saints Episcopal Church,
800 Abbot Rd, East Lansing. The
family will receive friends 1 hour
prior to the. service. Arrangements by
Gorsline Runciman Funeral Homes,
East Lansing.

'%

Mary was active in AA and had more
than 30 years sobriety at the time of
her death.She was a warm and caring
Of Livonia, died August 8, 2009, age person who was always there for her
83. Beloved wife of Leo. Dear moth- friends and family.
er of Pam (Scott) Socia, Kimberly and
John. Grandmother of Nicole, Scotty, A Memorial Mass was held at Holy
and Tommy. Dear aunt of Fay, Helen, Name Church, Birmingham, Friday at
Shirley and Dale. Cousin of Chuck 10am.
Edwards, Sharon and Sue. Services
were held at
Manns-Ferguson Memorials appreciated to Karmanos
Funeral Home 17000 Middlebelt. Hospice, 24601 Northwestern Hwy.
Southfield, Michigan 48075
Memorials suggested to American
Condolences at
Lung Association. Share a memory at
lynchfuneraldirectors.com
www.mannsfuneralhome.com
HXKKJSOV
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DAVIS BABY
Andrew and Jessica Davis of
Brighton announce the birth of
*•
their son, Jacob Hayden Davis,
at 8:45 p.m., March 16,2009 at
St. Joseph Hospital in Ypsilanti.
He weighed 8 pounds, 6 ounces
and measured 19 inches.
Jacob's grandparents are
Becky and Jim Heindl of
Farmington Hills, Mike and
Sonja Davis of Bright, Bonnie Jacob Hayden Davis
and Dan Mullins of Tennessee
and Al and Maryann Green of
South Lyon.
Great-grandma is Annabel Brubaker of
Austin, Texas.

IEMMAJEAN^MCDONALD"
**
Bradley Robert Heckman

Bryan and Lori Heckman of
Royal Oak announce the birth
of Bradley Robert Heckman.
He was born on July 8,2009,
at Beaumont Hospital, weighing 8 pounds, 13 ounces, and
22 inches long. His proud
grandparents are Al and Nancy
Leszczynski of Livonia and
Rory and Michele Heckman of
Beulah, Mich.

IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD
Canton Christian Fellowship Church is ready
to party — and give away school supplies at the
same time.
It's registering participants for its Back-toSchool Party, noon to 2 p.m., Saturday, Aug. 29,
at the church, located at 8775 Ronda Drive, off
Joy between Lilley and Haggerty in Canton.
"They call us and say they want to be a part of
it and we get their name, their grade, whether
they're a boy or girl and their school," Adonna
Wright, event coordinator, explained the registration process. "We're hoping they register by
Wednesday, Aug. 26, but if people call after that
time we won't turn them down."
Wright said the church, pastored by the Rev.
David Washington, Jr., also runs a clothing
bank.
"This is the first time we're having a backto-school party. We'll try to accommodate
everyone. And well have games,for the kids,
face painting and a little music to celebrate
going back to school. The main thing is it helps
those parents who are having a tough time now.

School supplies can be expensive."
RSVP at (734) 404-2480. Visit the church
Web site at www.CantonCF.org.

Get crafty
Want to sell your handmade arts and
crafts? The First United Methodist Church in
Northville has the perfect vendor spot for you.
The church is looking for people who want
to showcase their talents to hundreds of customers at the church's Annual Community
Bizarre Bazaar. The event runs 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 24. The church is located at
Eight Mile and Taft.
Booth rental benefits Village Banking, a
global financial program that lends money to
low-income entrepreneurs worldwide.
To rent a space e-mail to Pat Breslin at:
BizarreBazaar@care2.com. For more on Village
Banking visit www.villagebanking.org;
-By Sharon Oargay

HELEN JANE HOBART
August 14, 2009 Age 96. Member of
First Presbyterian Church of
Birmingham since 1952. She was a
1931 graduate of Cooley High School
and attended Hillsdale College.
Member of Pi Beta Phi Sorority. Wife
of the late Lawrence. Dear mother of
Barbara Shope (Neil). Grandmother of
Tracy Morgan Rusch and William
Hobart Morgan (Kelli). Also survived
by 5 grandchildren and numerous
nieces and nephews. Family will
receive friends at AJ. Desmond &
Sons Funeral Home, 32515 Woodward
Ave., (btwn 13-14 Mile), Monday
10a.m. until funeral service at 11a.m.
Interment Acacia Park Cemetery.
View obituary, and share memories at
www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

Age 88, of Fenton, formerly of
Livonia, died Tuesday, August 11,
2009 at Crestmont Health Care
Facility. Services will be held 1 PM
Friday, August 21, 2009 at Tyrone
Covenant Presbyterian Church, 10235
White Lake Rd., Fenton, with Pastor
James Mascow officiating. The family will receive friends from 11 AM
until the time of service. Those desiring may make memorial contributions
to Tyrone Covenant Presbyterian
Church Mrs. McDonald was born
August 21, 1920 in Detroit, the
daughter of Gustaf and Edith
(Peasley) Grunz. She married Charles
William McDonald on July 4, 1941
and he preceded her in death on
November 13, 1995. Mrs. McDonald
was an avid bingo player. Surviving
are: three sons, Michael McDonald of
Wixom, Patrick McDonald of
Livonia, Mark (Jeannie) McDonald of
Fenton; six grandchildren, Jennifer
(Paul) DeJon, Steven (Amanda), Billy
(Holly), Cassie, Rebecca, and Jordan
McDonald; two great-grandchildren,
Parker and Makenna. She was also
preceded in death by: her parents and
daughter, Maggie McDonald; two
sons, Christopher and Craig
McDonald. Friends may share an
online tribute on the obituaries page
of www.sharpfuneralhomes.com.

EILSSLTNYYSTI
Age 81 of Farmington Hills passed
away July 28, 2009. Dear wife of the
late Tenho; loving mother of Margaret
Zakrison, Robert, Caroline (Paul)
Riddell, Marcia (Thomas) Bozek and
the late Richard. She is also survived
by 8 grandchildren, 14 great-grandchildren and 1 great-great grandchild.
Private funeral services were held at
the Glen Eden Memorial Park
Chapel; Reverend Art Ritter presided.
Memorial contributions may be made
to Meadowbrook Congregational
Church, 21355 Meadowbrook Road,
Novi, MI 48375
Heeney-Sundquist.com
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Age 50 of Westland passed away Aug
12, 2009. Dearest son of Eleanor and
Austin Gosline, beloved brother of
Cindy Rushton, Lori and Dave
McCallum, deceased brother Buddy
Rushton. Favorite Uncle of Sydney
and Luke McCallum

Pay'miQ
Tribute j

Life of |
Your |jj
Loved One m
OBITUARY
POLICY
The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American
Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:46 A M f o r Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
will tie placed in the next mailable issue.
e-mail your obit to

oeobrts@hQmetowniife.com
or tax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson
313-496-4968
For more information call:

Char Wilson
58S-826-7082
or Liz Reiser
586-977-7538
or Ml free

800-579-7355
ask for Char or Liz
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online at hometownlifexom
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Dog days
Canines step out in style at Canton event
BY SHARON DARGAY
O&E STAFF WRITER

Dinah Braun of Canton will
don a handmade clown outfit
next Saturday and do her best
to look the cutest as she struts
her stuff in a half-mile walk
through Heritage Park in her
community.
A lot will be at stake for the
3-year-old entrant. If she wins
the "best costume" contest at
the park, she'll get a year's supply of treats.
But she'll face some stiff
competition from other contestants, like 41/2-year-old
Abby Slattery of Novi who will
portray "Toto" while her mom,
Megan Slattery, walks the
route in gingham dress and
ruby slippers as Dorothy from
the Wizard of Oz.
Win or lose, both the Braun
and Slattery families say the
fun — and fund-raising for
the Humane Society of Huron

Valley (HSHV) - is what
counts the most.
"I always tell Abby, 'It's for
the cause,'" said Slattery, a big
supporter of HSHV.
She and her Cairn Terrier,
(full name Abby Girl Pelino
Slattery) and the Braun family — Kurt and Shawn, with
kids Matthew, 11, and Alyssa,
13, and Dinah, their Border
Collie/Retriever mix — will
be among those participating
in the Paw Walk August 22
during the first annual Paws
in the Park, a two-day activitypacked event for canines and
their families.
"There are so many familyfriendly events as well as dog
events," Slattery noted. "This
event is a must for dog pet people — beautiful setting, great
causes and dogs dogs dogs."
Dinah-saurs Team" members,
the Brauns, look forward to
the variety of events, as well
as the costume contest during

Healthy Legs,
Healthy You I
"I thought it was normal for my legs
to ache at the end of the day."
You may have a medical condition covered by insurance
known as Venous Insufficiency if you experience any of these
leg symptoms:
-Pain/aching/throbbing
-Heaviness or fatigue
-Swelling of feet/ankles
-Restless legs
-Night cramps
-Itchy veins
-Varicose veins
-Non-healing ulcers

the Paw Walk.
Alyssa is eager to see how
much money the Paw Walk
raises for HSHV.
Her mom, Shawn, noted
that there are "a lot of great
things to do and see all for a
great cause."
MONEY, AWARENESS
Actually, two organizations
will benefit. Money from event
ticket sales will go toward
efforts to create a dog park in
Canton. The Paw Walk will
generate dollars for HSHV.
But Deb Kern, HSHV marketing director, and Terri
O'Brien, founder of Plymouth's
Green Street Fair and a Paws
in the Park organizer, both say
awareness is equally important.
"The Humane Society of
Huron Valley is the Humane
Society of choice for Plymouth
and Canton. A lot of people
don't know that," O'Brien said,
explaining that dogs lost in
those two communities are
taken to the HSHV shelter,
located in Ann Arbor.
Kern said HSHV serves all
of Washtenaw County, in addition to Canton and Plymouth.
The Michigan Humane
Society, which maintains a
shelter in Westland, is a separate entity.

A dog leaps off the dock during an Ultimate Air Dogs show.

"We try let people know
that. If their animals get away
from them they need to file
a lost report with us," she
said. "We have contracts with
Plymouth and Canton.
"People think the Michigan
Humane Society covers all of
Michigan, and that's not the
case."
In addition to raising
money and awareness, Kern
said Paws in the Park will
help HSHV place pets in new
homes through the adoption
fair planned for both days.
The shelter cares for approximately 10,000 animals a year,
including cats, dogs, rabbits,

hamsters, guinea pigs and
birds and maintains a cruelty
investigation team.
A new, larger facility is
under construction and scheduled to open in the fall.
NO VACANCY
"We really need the space.
Right now we have room for
110 cats and 70 dogs. We're
full. We also have 150 foster
families that work with us,"
Kern said.
The new building will
increase cat lodging by 60 percent and the dog kennel by 20
Please see CANINES, B7
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Studies have demonstrated that there is a significant
deterioration in the quality of life for persons with chronic
venous insufficiency and this can be severe. Don't wait to get
treated.

The Doll Hospital & Toy Soldier Shop
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New, safe & effective treatment for
Rosacea & Facia! veins with Veinwave™
Advanced Vein Therapies is the only location in Michigan
with this technology
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Jeffrey H. Miller, MD is Metro Detroit's foremost boardcertified authority on -varicose and spider vem care, specializing
in treating venous diseases for nearly fifteen years

248.344.9110

46325 W. 12 Mile Road

Suite 335
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www.AVtherapies.com
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.*0yGH, ENOUGH?

Injection of a steroid into a sore or swollen joint represents a frontline offensive in a
physician's battle against arthritis. A steroid injection provides a direct approach to
tissue inflammation and joint irritation. The injection stops the buildup of destructive
chemicals in the joint, and by this action both resolves joint pain and allows the body to
begin and continue the process of joint repair and healing.
At time, a single steroid injection does not suffice. Pain returns and swelling
reoccurs; a physician may decide to aspirate fluid from the joint and inject steroid again,
in my experience, patients often become concerned saying that they have heard that
"too much cortisone is bad for the body." Or, patients say that they have heard that they
can't have more then one or two steroid injections a year because steroids destroy the
bones.
Certainly, too much cortisone is harmful, and taking large amount cortisone by
month on a daily basis can damage the body; however, joint injections represent a
single amount targeted to a joint that does not enter the body in a dosage that can
cause damage.
Furthermore, what determines how many joint injections are reasonable is not a
specific number of injections. The number appropriate for an individual comes from how
much relief resulted from the last injection and for how long that relief lasted.
If patient and physician agree that the last injection helped, then when pain returns,
another injection is in order. If pain or swelling returns quickly after an injection, the
physician must look for another therapy.

Please visit our website and see how we have helped others at
www.AVtherapies.com or call now for consultation.
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You're never too old or young to jumpstart your health and
fitness program with healthy legs! Have your legs treated in
under an hour with no-downtime, no scarring and NO
STRIPPING using the latest technology.
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A member of the Rock-N-Roll K-9's
Performance Team demonstrates a
slam dunk.
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percent.
In the meantime, HSHV
has taken a creative approach
to placing cats, which tend to
"overwhelm" the facility.
"We're doing adoption specials. We had our cat adoption stimulus plan — cats
for canned food," Kern said.
Anyone who brought in 12 cans
of cat food received a free cat
if they qualified for adoption.
If they paid $50 for a kitten,
they'd get the second one for
free.
Kern stressed that applicants
must meet adoption requirements.
"We do the same screening
for everyone. It takes about
45 minutes to go through the
process."
She said Paws in the Park
visitors who plan to adopt an
animal next weekend will go
through that same screening
process on site.
For more on HSHV visit
www.hshv.org. Or call (734)
See dogs like this member of the Purina Incredible Dog Team demonstrate
662-4365.
athletic feats during Paws in the Park, in Canton.

Smfor

What: A dog-related family event with canine entertainment, activities and vendors
When: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 22-23
Where: Heritage Park, 1150 Canton Center Road; from
1-275 take the Ford Road (MI-153) exit heading west.
Turn left on North Canton Center Road. Turn right on
Proctor Road. Heritage Park is on the left
Schedule: Purina Incredible Dog Team with athletic
feats at 10 a.m., noon, 2 p.m., 4 p.m.; Ultimate Air Dogs
dive into a 40-foot pool throughout the weekend;
Rock n' Roll K9s show off tricks to music at 11 a.m., 1
p.m. and 3 p.m.; animal adoptions, agility course and
vendors both days; first 300 people to enter the park
each day receive a swag bag of goodies for their dog.
Paw Walk: Fund-raiser for the Humane Society of
Huron Valley, with registration starting at 8 a.m.
Saturday. People and pets walk the half-mile course
any time from 9 -10:30 a.m. Participants are encouraged to dress up their dogs and create a "float." Best
float wins a year supply of Canidae dog food. Best
costume wins a year supply of treats from Three Dog
Bakery. Any walker or team that raises at least $75
will receive a free dog bandana. $15 per dog entry
fee. Sign, up for the walk and receive one free admis-

sion to Paws in the Park. A portion of entry fees will
benefit the Humane Society of Huron Valley. Sign up
online at http://hshv.convio.net/pawwalk. Download a
pledge form from www.pawsintheparkusa.com. Click
on Paw Walk
Admission: $4 in advance from Summit on the Park,
46000 Summit Parkway, Canton, (734) 394-5460;
Humane Society of Huron Valley, 3100 Cherry Hill
Road, Ann Arbor, (734) 662-5585; Pet Supplies "Plus,"
43665 Ford Road, Canton, (734) 981-9191 or $5 at the
park. Dogs - they must be on leash - and children 2 .
and under enter for free
Sponsors: Humane Society of Huron Valley;
Canton Leisure Services; AT&T - Yellow Pages;
Renewal by Andersen, Flagstar Bank, Pet Supplies
"Plus," Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, Fox 2,
Hour Magazine, Magic 105.1,94.7 WCSX, 101WRIF,
Ann Arbor's 107 one FM, W4 Country, Modern Dog
Magazine, Wahl Tents, LaQuinta Inn, Pepsi, Sara
Lee, Aquafina, Trupp Chiropractic, Caribou Coffee,
Paw Print Inn, Arbor Dog Daycare, Greko Printing &
Imaging, and ShamPooch Dog Wash & Grooming
Contact: (248) 823-2005 or visit www.pawsintheparkusa.com
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Friday, October 16, 2009 • 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
O a k l a n d C o m m u n i t y College - O r c h a r d Midge Campus
27055 O r c h a r d Lake Road, B u i l d i n g H, F a r m m g t o i i Hills, M I

If your business or
organization serves
seniors, you'll want
to be a part of this

exciting event!
Your Exhibitor Package includes:
Special Sectlsn

Promoiim

The Senior Health & Living Expo
will be promoted in all of our
trusted, local newspapers:

One-quarter page black and white ad or one fuli
page ad (color option available) for your business
will appear in the accompanying special section
publishing Thursday, October 8,2009, in the
Observer & Hometown Newspapers and Sunday,
October 11,2009, in the South Oakland and
Birmingham Eccentric.

Web Presence
The Senior Fall Expo special section will be
featured on Hometownlife.com, which receives
upwards of 1 million page views per month!

Exhibitor* Listing
You'll be featured on the center spread of our
special section plus newspaper promotion during
September and October.

Expo table plus t w o chairs
Use your space for giveaways, food demonstrations
and promotional materials. Electricity available on
a first come, first served basis for an additional
charge.

Birmingham Eccentric
Canton Observer
Farmington Observer
Garden City Observer
Livonia Observer
Miiford Times
Northville Record
Novi News
Plymouth Observer
Bedford Observer
South Lyon Herald
South Oakland Eccentric
Berkley, Clawson, Ferndale,
Huntington Woods, Royal Oak,
Pleasant Ridge, Southfield
Westiand Observer

;xff : iO'fafcfcjf;/

food
Two complimentary boxed lunches for
exhibitioners.

M •
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For more information about this and to reserve your space, please contact:

€h©ja Jordan at 113-222-2414
fax 313-496-5305 • cbjordan@hometownIife.com
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Show us how your farwi1' spends fun family limes
together and you couid win a $60 g i f t certificate
from Beans & Cornbreutl Soulful Sistro in
Southfield, M I . Simply fake a photo of your
family fun along with a brief caption explaining the
family activity

1

^ h * tfEV / -ITiLUSiONS

As a bonus, if you include
the Observe - & Eccentric
Newspaper, Hometown
Newspaper, or Beans A
Combread Soulful Bistro in
Me photo, ycu re. entered
for a chance to win movie
passes.

A\\ entries will be judged based on tun
and creativity Email pictures fo
cbjcrdan@hometown!ife com with the
subject line "^amily Fun" or mail to
Cho/a Jordar., Observer &. Eccentric
Newspaper, 6 i 5 W Lafayette Blvci, 2nd
Level, Detroit, M I 48226.

f:

Contest runs July 26 - Aug 23, 2009. Winners will
be notified. Pictures may be selected f o r publication.
Pictures will not be returned. Pictures size must not
exceed 10 MB.

Beans & Cornhv&ad Soulful Bistro
29508 N o r t h w e s t e r n Hwy.
Southfieid, M I 48034
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The HEARTS SOUL of

www. beanscornbread. com
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No harm meant to humans: Here's the buzz on Killer Cicada Wasps
BY SHARON DARGAY
OSE STAFF WRITER

Sphecius speciosus is here.
They're building homes right
under your nose — at the edge of
your lawn, near your favorite park,
along your daily walking route.
They're skimming the ground,
flying through the air, poised to
paralyze and kill.
But don't worry. These winged
invaders aren't intent on harming
you.
They've got it out for summer
cicadas.
"They'll fly around shrubs and

trees and lawns looking for cicada.
I think 'Cicada Killer Wasp' gives
them a bad name. They're not really
aggressive toward humans," said
Brian Wilson, Livonia superintendent of public service.
Still, that's what the scary-looking insect, with its yellow-lined
black body, reddish-colored head,
and yellow wings is commonly
called. The two-inch long wasp also
has been dubbed "Sand Hornet"
and "Giant Ground Hornet" or
"Giant Cicada Killer."
Cicadas are those beetle-like bugs
that live in trees and make loud
creaking sounds on summer nights.

Wilson said his department has
received calls from residents wondering what to do about the sandylooking, ant hill-like nests and big,
buzzing insects.
"We've been advising them that
they are not aggressive and that it's
not a situation like yellow jackets or
hornets," Wilson said. "I did a little
battle with bald-faced hornets who
are extremely aggressive. If you
come near their nest they'll come
after you."
But simply walking near Cicada
Killer Wasp nests isn't likely to stir
up any stinging action. The males
don't sting and the females are busy

hunting for cicadas, which they
sting and stockpile at home.
"Now, if you decide to take a
shovel to their nest, it may be a different story. They're not aggressive
toward humans unless you want
to make them aggressive," he said,
adding "We don't typically spray
for the ones we encounter on city
property."
He said that although there have
been more inquiries about the
insects this year, the bugs will be
gone by the end of September. They
generally appear in mid-July and
live through summer, depositing
eggs in August before they die.

Wilson suspects the cooler-thanusual temperatures in June and
July postponed their arrival this
year and likely will lengthen their
stay into next month.
An over-the-counter insecticide
will kill them, but good lawn care
may be the best method to control
Killer Cicada Wasps. They generally
settle in dry, sparse, sandy areas.
Allowing bare spots and dry, brown
areas to spread in a parched lawn is
like putting out a welcome mat for
these insects.
"If you have more of a lush type
of lawn, they're not going to pick on
it," Wilson noted.

REUNION CALENDAR
The Reunion Calendar runs Sundays
in the paper as space allows, and
online in its entirety at www.
hometownlife.com. Submit your
announcement at least two weeks in
advance to Sharon Dargay at sdargayfhometownlife.com.
Birmingham High School
Class of 1953 and 1954
55th reunion weekend, Oct. 9-10, at
Centerpointe Marriott, in Pontiac.
Call Denise Baldwin at (248) 5404078 for details.
Blessed Sacrament High School
Class of 1949
Call Delores Calcaterra Streicher at
(734) 422-8780 for complete information about a reunion on Tuesday,
Aug. 25.
Clarenceville High School
All Class Reunion
10 a.m. to park closing, Sunday, Aug.
30,2009 at Kensington Metropark,
2240 West Buno, Milford at South
• Martindale, Shelter T. Bring a dish to
pass for 1 p.m., potluck lunch. BYOB
for adult beverages in non-glass
containers. To help cut cost, feel
free to bring a package of burgers,
hot dogs, and buns. This invitation
includes everyone who attended the
Livonia Clarenceville School system.
Staff and faculty also welcome. For
more information, contact Walter
Ragland II at wragland2@hotmail.
com or (269) 720-5679.
Dearborn Heights Riverside
Class of 1967
42-year reunion is planned for
Sept. 18-19,2009. Event includes:
Friday night graduate-only gettogether with pizza and salad ($10)
at DeLuca's, 27424 W. Warren Road,
Westland; Saturday night dinner
at Joy Manor, 28999 Joy Road,
Westland. Tickets for Saturday event
are $35 per person. Contact Gerry
Porta for more information at (734)
718-9401 or gwi3tr@gmail.com.
Detroit Cody
Classes from 1950-1969
11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 23
at Nankin Mills Pavilion, Ann Arbor
Trail and Hines Drive. BY0 and
chairs. Music and memorabilia will
be supplied. The "Optomystics" will
sing. There will be door prizes, hot
dogs, bottled water, T-shirts and
sweatshirts, tassels, music CDs and

more. Free parking for Classic Cars.
No need to register. Just show up.
Classmates.com has photos from
past picnics. Questions? Call Phil
Varilone at (313) 562-3579 or Jerry
Marszalek at (313) 532-0134.
Detroit Cooley
Class of 1954
55th class reunion, Saturday, Sept.
19 at the Marriott Courtyard, 333
E. Jefferson, Detroit. A reception
will be held at 6 p.m. with dinner
at 7:30 p.m. An informal gathering
also will be held Friday, Sept. 18, at
the Marriott. Tickets are $55 per
person. Rooms have been reserved
at the Marriott Courtyard for those
who want to stay overnight. Contact
Daneen (Stark) Gallo at (734) 4622786.
Detroit Redford
Classes of 1954-1955
5 p.m., Oct. 13, at the Bavarian Inn
Lodge, Frankenmuth; $45 per person. See www.redfordhighschoolreunion.com for details. Class of '54
contact Doug King at dkingOOO®
ameritechn.net .
Class of '55 contact, Mary Morris
Hunter at m.morris.rhs55@wowway.
com
Detroit St. Brigid
Class of 1959
Planning a reunion and looking for
classmates. Contact szonyek@att.
net with any information about
classmates.
Detroit St. Casimir High School
Class of 1959
Planning a Sept. 13,2009, class
reunion. All upper and lower classmates invited. Contact Judy (Zimski)
Coogan at JudyCoothotmail.com or
(734) 675-0148, or Pete Rakowski at
PJcruisin@wowway.com.
Detroit St. Philip Neri
Class of 1937-1970
11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 23,
at Stony Creek Metropark in Shelby
Township, 26 Mile, west of Van Dyke,
in the West Branch picnic area.
Bring St. Philip's memorabilia for
'reminiscing. Hot dogs and sausages
will be available for $2 for those
who don't want to bring their own
food. Adults only. Any money left
after expenses are covered will be
donated to The Sisters of St. Joseph.
All old classic cars welcome. If you
have addresses or phone numbers

of St. Philip classmates, call Harold
Pryor at (734) 462-5996.
Detroit St. Thomas
Reunion for'anyone who attended
Detroit St. Thomas Apostle, 7 p.m. to
midnight'Saturday, Oct. 24,2009, at
The American Polish Cultural Center,
2975 E. Maple, Troy. There will be a
complete sit-down dinner including all drinks and music. The cost
per person is $45. For information,
call Rose Ann Filar-Novik at (248)
770-1271.
Fordson High School
Classes of 1943-45
65th reunion, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Friday, Sept. 25, at Park Place,
23400 Park Street, one block south
of Michigan Avenue, west of Outer
Drive, in Dearborn. Cost is $25 per
person and includes luncheon.
Send a check payable to"Fordson
65th Reunion" to Tom Novacheff,
50729 Raintree Circle, Chesterfield
Township, Ml 48047. Canceled check
is your receipt. For more information call Delores Dysarz Haush at
(313) 278-4707.
Class of 1954
55-year reunion Oct. 1 at the Stitt
American Legion Post 232 in
Dearborn Heights. For more information, call Nancy Barlow Caspar at .
(313) 581-6623.
Garden City High School East
Class of 1959
3 p.m. Friday, Sept. 18,2009 high
school tour; 6:30 p.m. Albert's On
The Alley; 11 a.m. Saturday Sept.
19, Garden City Museum tour; 6
p.m. to midnight party at K. of C,
30759 Ford Road and noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 20, picnic and old
car show at Garden City Park large
pavilion. Bring your own picnic and
some to share. For more information, call Lana Clark at (734) 7212331, Jim McKendrick at (734) 7885165, Carl Gowan at (517) 548-1523,
or Jim Porth at (734) 522-1845.
Garden City High School
Class of 1960
Mini-reunion luncheons held the
second Saturday of every month at
1 p.m. in the banquet room in the
Plymouth Denny's on Ann Arbor
Road, east of 1-275. Call Gary Simon
at (734) 751-4101 or send e-mail to
GCHS.MCMLX@yahoo.com.
Class of 1984

25-year reunion riverboat cruise
Saturday, Sept. 19. Boat leaves
Rivard Plaza dock at 7:30 p.m. To
order tickets, or get more info email
gchsclassof84iiyahoo.com
Class of 1989
20th reunion 6 p.m. to midnight,
Aug. 29,2009, at Joy Manor. No tickets will be sold at the door. Tickets
include dinner, open bar, DJ, door
prizes, picture CD and other gifts,
and are available for purchase at
www.gardencity89.com or contact
Paula at gchs1989reunion@hotmail.
com.
Garden City West
Class of 1979
Holds a 30-year class reunion on
Oct. 24,2009 at the Hellenic Cultural
Center on Joy Road in Westland.
Classmates should register on the
private Web site, http://www.dasscreator.com/Garden-City-Mi-GardenCity-West-1979, to get all information. Tickets will go on sale in the
' upcoming months on the Web site.
E-mail questions to gcw79reunioni
yahoo.com.
Lincoln Park High School
Looking for members of Lincoln
Park High School class of 1958 for
50-year reunion. Contact Nancy,
(313) 535-8777 or nc6897@sbcgloblal.net.
Livonia Bentley High School
Class of 1959
50th Reunion Friday, Aug. 28,2009;
golf at noon at Downing Farms,
$20 followed by 6 p.m. barbecue
at Downing Farms, $10; Saturday,
Aug. 29, Bentley High visit at 11 a.m.,
free, and 50th Reunion Dinner at
Walnut Creek Country Club at 6 p.m.,
$40, and Sunday, Aug. 30, at Walnut
Creek Country Club, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
$12, Hotels: Crown Plaza, Novi, (800)
227-6963, $92, or Comfort Suites,
Wixom, (248) 504-5070, $69, mention Bentley High, Class of 1959,
: 50th Reunion. Call Jim "Cubby"
Culbertson at (248) 446-0308 or emailjimculbertson@sbcglobal.net.
Classes of 1968-1970
Combined class reunion Friday,
Nov. 27,2009, at the Radisson
Hotel Detroit-Livonia, 1-275 and
Six Mile. For details, visit www.
bentley686970.org to e-mail, or call
Connie (Scarlett) Flynn class of 1968

at (734) 812-7936, Bev (Valentine)
Wilkie class of 1969 at (248) 3666492 or Colleen Siembor class of
1970 at (734) 455-1395.

Livonia Franklin
Class of 1969
A 40th high school reunion is in
the planning stages. The dates are
set for Nov. 13-15. For information,
contact Kathy Nisun at (248) 3635679 or e-mail Kayninilu@aol.com or
Kathy Shoebridge at Klivingstonei
nu-core.com.
Livonia Stevenson
Class of 1979
30th reunion, 6 p.m., Nov. 28,
Station 885,995 Starkweather,
Plymouth. Tickets cost $35 per person before Nov. 14 and $50 per person after the date and at the door.
Contact Lisa Falk at lisannefalk®
comcast.net
Milford High School
Class of 1978
Planning a 30th reunion. Class members should contact the reunion
committee as soon as possible. Email milford78@gmail.com.
Plymouth High School
Class of 1969
40th class reunion 6 p.m. to midnight, Saturday Sept. 19, at the
Plymouth Elks Club. Dinner at 7 p.m.
Cost is $25 per.person. Cash bar.
For more detail or to RSVP contact
phs1969iaol.com. Looking for missing classmates. Contact phs1969#
aol.com with your name address
telephone number and e-mail
address.
Redford Thurston High School
Class of 1969
A 40-year "casual" get together,
Saturday, Sept. 5, Labor Day weekend, at G. SUBU's Leather Bottle
Restaurant, 20300 Farmington
Road, Livonia. $10 at door.
Discounted bar and a band will
play. Reserve tickets by calling Ted
B r i g h t at (734) 564-1699, or e-mail
TedEnright@A0L.com.
Romulus High School
Class of 1979
Reunion (77-'81 invited) ThursdaySunday, Aug. 20-23.
Activities include a reception at
the Best Western Gateway Hotel,
The Princess Riverboat w/dinner
($60), socializing with music and
appetizers at the hotel, and a fam-

/
ily picnic. Discount rooms available
at the hotel. For information, call
Duane Moffat at (248) 426-6501 or
e-mail SpectroDfaol.com.
St. Mary of Redford
Class of 1969
40-year reunion, Saturday Nov. 14,
2009 at the Monaghan Knights of
Columbus in Livonia. If interested
in helping to plan the event or
contacting classmates call Mark
Coulter at (734) 453-5423 or e-mail
to mcoulter@gr-lakes.com.
Southfield High School
Class of 1979
30th reunion, Saturday, Sept.
5, at Wonderland Lanes, 8265
Richardson, Commerce. Doors open
at 7 p.m. Includes bowling, karaoke,
DJ, dancing, coneys, pizza, sliders,
salads, sundae bar and cash bar.
$55 per person or $100 per couple
by Aug. 21; $75 per person or $140
per couple after Aug. 21. To buy
tickets or for more information
visit http://shsr79griff.myevent.
com
Visitation High School
Class of 1959
50-year reunion party Sept 12. Call
Charleen at (248) 652-6817.
Wayne Memorial
Class of 1983
26th reunion, noon until dark,
Sunday, Aug. 29, at Independence
Lake Park, in Whitmore Lake. A
$5-$10 donation per family is suggestion, but participants can contribute any amount to help cover
the cost of pavilion rental. Familyfriendly event. Potluck. For more
information call Mary Gills Orwin at
(734) 968-6368.

Westland John Glenn
Class of 1969
40th Reunion Weekend, FridaySaturday, Oct. 9-10. Friday activities: 6:45 p.m. football game JGHS
vs. WMHS; 7:30-11:00 p.m. social
mixer at Hilton Garden Inn, near
airport. Saturday activities: 10:30
a.m. tour of John Glenn High
School, 6 p.m.-midnight reunion
dinner at Hilton Garden Inn. For
tickets and information, contact
Jghs69@aol.com; Facebook JGHS
Class of 1969 or Sandra Shepherd
Legg at (313) 273-7950. Registration
deadline, Sept:5 at-JGHS69@aol.
com.

BOOST YOUR LOCAL
ECONOMY... SHOP LOCAL
-J****
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What kind of community do you
want to live in? How we spend our
money makes a difference in the
wellness of our residents and the
overall success of our businesses.
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Each time you shop, your decisions
will impact your local economy
Choose locally owned businesses
that are truly invested in your
community's future!
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MEDICAL DAYBOOK

Meningitis vaccinations available

Be a part of Canton Township's "Battle
of the Badges" Red Cross Blood Drive,
and choose whether you want "Fire"
or "Police" to win the annual competition when you sign in. The drive runs
11 a.m. to 5 p.m„ Tuesday, Aug. 18 in
Lower Level Room B of the Public Safety
Administration Building, 1150 Canton
Center Road. The Red Cross will donate
Si per donor to the U-M Burn Center
Association. Appointments are available in 15 minute increments. The last
appointment is at 4:45 p.m. Call blood
drive coordinator John Spencer at (734)
394-5246 to make an appointment.

Health department creates
Twitter page with current info
The Michigan Department of Community
"Health (MDCH) has launched a page on the
social networking site, Twitter.
The MDCH Twitter page is designed to
relay up-to-the-minute health information
to the public in the form of "Tweets," which
are messages of up to 140 characters. The
MDCH messages will include helpful links,
timely updates and important information.
Anyone who is a member of Twitter can
join the MDCH Twitter page as a "follower''
at www.twitter.com/MIHealth. Those who
do not have a Twitter account can still view
the MDCH Twitter page, but need to join
Twitter to interact with others on the page.
Followers can send their own Tweets to the

department with questions, commends or
concerns.
Tweets can be accessed through e-mail, a
personal Twitter account and phones that
have Internet access.
Social media and networks are the newest
innovation in communication among people
all over the world and no network is growing as rapidly as Twitter. With its ease of
use, ability to convey a wealth of information
in concise messages, and its availability to
nearly every citizen, MDCH hopes to utilize
all that Twitter has to offer the department
and its followers.
To view or sign up for the MDCH Twitter
page, visit www.twitter.com/MiHealth.

Study offers help for overweight kids
Beaumont Hospitals"
Weight Control Center and
the Oakland University
School of Health Sciences
are teaming up for a study
that will help overweight
children. Participants will
be enrolled in the awardwinning Beaumont Healthy
Kids Weight Management
Program at no charge.
Psychologists, dietitians
and exercise physiologists
will use fun educational
activities to keep children
motivated and offer strategies to improve their health
through nutrition, exercise
and behavior changes. This
12-seSsion "Healthy Kids"
program takes a family

MIG. 17-23
Blood battle

The Visiting Nurse Association of Southeast
Michigan offers meningitis vaccinations from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday-Friday, at its Oak Park
office, located at 25900 Greenfield Road, Suite 600.
Cost is $115 payable by cash or check. Walk-ins
welcome; pre-registration is preferred. Consent
forms can be downloaded at www.vna.org. To
reserve your shot or for more information, call (248)
967-8755.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
(ACIP) recommends the meningitis vaccination for
adolescents 11 years and older and college freshmen.

approach to living a healthy
lifestyle.
"By offering the services of
medical professionals experienced in helping children
manage their weight, we hope
this program will demonstrate that children who are
on their way to obesity can
get back on track to a healthier lifestyle," stated Wendy
Miller, M.D., medical director of Beaumont's Weight
Control Center. "Ultimately
we want them to adopt lifelong habits to keep their
weight in check and optimize
good health."
Excess weight or obesity
in children can lead to poor
quality of life and chronic

disease, including type 2
diabetes, high blood pressure
and early heart disease.
Needed for the study are
children between 8 and 12
years old who have excess
weight. Interested families
who want to learn more
about the trial can contact research nurses Lynne
Michalski, R.N., at (248) 6555920 or Kathi Russell, R.N.,
at (248) 655-9645. The nurses can help determine during
a phone call whether a child
qualifies for the study based
on his height and weight.
For more information on
Healthy Kids, visit www.
beaumonthospitals.com/
weightcontrolcenter.
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AUG. 24-30
2.1-mile walk
The Hemophilia Foundation of
Michigan holds its "Walkin' on the
Wild Side" fund-raiser, Saturday, Aug.
29, at the Detroit Zoo. Registration "
(with breakfast) begins at 7:45 a.m.;
the 2.1 mile walk kicks off at 9 a.m.
There will be entertainment, prizes,
and fun for all ages. Walkers may
stay and enjoy the zoo after the
event. A minimum donation of $10 is
required for entry. There is no admission charge for children under 2. To
form a team online or donate to a
team, go to http://www.active.com/
donate/wildwalk or contact Dawn at
(800)482-3041.

AOG. 31 TO SEPT. 6
Look good, feel better
2-4 p.m, Wednesday, Sept. 2, at Garden
City Hospital, 6245 Inkster Road, Garden
City. Free service teaches female cancer
patients beauty techniques to help them
. get well and restore their appearance
and self-image during chemotherapy
and radiation treatments. Volunteer
beauty professionals lead small groups,
usually consisting of six to 10 women,
through practical, hands-on beauty
techniques. Women learn about makeup,
skincare, nail care and options related •
to hair loss such as wigs, turbans and
scarves. Each participant receives a
free kit of name-brand cosmetics for
use during and after the workshop.
Reservations are required. Call (800)
ACS-2345 to reserve a spot.
Screening
Ciarenceville United Methodist
Church will host Life Line Screening,
with appointments beginning at 9
a.m., Sept. 1, at 20300 Middlebeit,

Livonia. Screenings identify potential
cardiovascular conditions such as
blocked arteries and irregular heart
rhythm, abdominal aortic aneurysms,
and hardening of the arteries in the
legs, which is a strong predictor of
heart disease. A bone density screening to assess osteoporosis risk is also
offered. Packages start at $139. All
five screenings take 60-90 minutes
to complete. For information or to
schedule an appointment, call (877)
237-1287 or visit www.lifelinescreening.com. Pre-registration is required.

SEPT. 7-13
ALS workshop
ALS of Michigan offers a workshop for families, caregivers and
health care aides on "Eye Control
Communication Solutions," 6:30-8
p.m., Thursday, Aug. 13, at its offices,
24359 Northwestern Highway, Suite
100, Southfieid. Kelly Petri, Joel
Alichin and Karen Campbell will talk
about the DynaVox Vmax Speech
Generating Device and other communication solutions for individuals with
ALS. RSVP or get more information
from Lisa Bardach at (800) 882-5764,
Ext. 227.
Canoe to Care
DMC Huron Valley-Sinai Hospital
will hold its seventh Canoe To Care
day of outdoor family fun from 3
to 7 p.m. on Saturday, Sept. 12 at
Heavner's Canoe Rental in the Proud
Lake Recreation Area, 3500 Wixom
Road in Commerce. This annual
event includes canoeing, a picnic
supper, and a special drawing for a
free canoe or kayak. Proceeds will be .
used for cancer support programs
at the hospital's Charach Cancer
Treatment Center. Cost is $30 per
canoe and includes a picnic and
canoe rental for two adults or teens.
Children 12 and under free. (248)
937-5077.

SB6.14-20
Roundabouts
St. Mary Mercy Hospital offers a free
educational seminar called "The Ins
and Outs of Roundabouts" 1-3 p.m.,
Thursday, Sept. 17, at the Livonia
Community Recreation Center, 15100
Hubbard. Denis White, AARP Safe
Driving Instructor will speak. (734)
655-1593

Fitness classes

wins

Karson L Carpenter
Alma R, Nava D.D.S.

Exercise classes for men and women
continue through April at the
Metropolitan Seventh-Day Adventist
School, 15585 Haggerty, north of Five
Mile. Jeanie Weaver is a certified personal fitness trainer with 30 years of
teaching/training experience. The sessions infuse Pilates, functional strength
training, balance work, flexibility and
motivational techniques in a 90-day
fitness plan. Call (248) 446-9176 or (313)
300-0957. E-mail jeanieweavericharter.
net. .
Overeaters Anonymous
Meet 7 p.m. Thursdays in the Courtyard
Room at Unity of Livonia Church,
28660 Five Mile, between Middlebeit
and Inkster roads, Livonia; and 7 p.m.
Sundays at the Marion Professional
Building at St. Mary's Hospital, 14555
Levan at Five Mile, Livonia, in Classroom
1. Call (313) 387-9797. Anyone who wants
to stop eating compulsively is welcome.
For more Greater Detroit Overeaters
Anonymous information call (248) 559' 7722 or
visitwww.oa.org.
Breast cancer support group
Meets 6:30-8 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of the month in the Atrium of
Our Lady of Hope Cancer Center, St.
Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475 Five Mile
(use south entrance off Levan Road),
Livonia. Call (734) 655-1100, or visit www.
stmarymercy.org.
Caregivers support group
St. John's Support Group for the
Caregivers of Alzheimer's Patients or
patients with other forms of dementia
meet the first and third Friday of each
month atlOa.m.at St. John's Episcopal
Church, 574 South Sheldon, Plymouth.
Respite care for your loved one will be
provided. Call Connie McNutt at (734)
895-1426 for information'. Authorized by
the Alzheimer's Association.
Wayne metro caregiver support
Are you a caregiver of an aging parent, spouse or relative? Wayne Metro's
Caregiver Support Groups offer assistance to those strugglingtofind or give
quality care to loved ones. Meetings are
held the third Tuesday of the month, 10
a.m.-noon, at the Kay Beard Building on
Michigan Ave, Westland. Meetings are
also held at the Village of Redford on Six
. Mile. The morning group meets 10 a.m.
to noon on the second Thursday of the
month; the evening group meets the
fourth Thursday of the month from 6-8
. p.m. Adult care may also be available.
Call Nancy Coman at (313) 843-2550,
Ext. 233.

D,D,S.

DRAKESHIRE DENTAL CENTER
Graduates of the University of Michigan School of Dentistry

Our staff is fiuent in Spanish!
Our office provides a variety of dental services including:
•Bleaching and cosmetic dentistry
Invisaiign and traditional braces
•Air abrasion "Driliess" dentisty
• Laser dentistry
•Cerec one-visit porcelain crowns

o more Pills.

'Fillings, crowns and bridges
Implants
• Dentures and removable partial dentures
•Treatment of gums

Ask us about our new dental spa!
The incisionless TIF procedure offers
an effective new treatment option for
chronic acid reflux. The procedure
uses the innovative EsophyX device to
correct the anatomical cause of reflux.
A recent study showed that 79% of
TIF patients were still off* daily reflux
medications and completely cured of
their heartburn and reflux at two years.

Accepting new patients, both adults and children.
# #* *
Conveniently located at the corner of Grand River and Drake
Roads in the Drakeshire Plaza.
#

m #

Evening and Saturday hours available.
Karson L. Carpenter D.D.S. & Alma R. Nava, D.D.S.
Drakeshire Dental Center
35223 Grand River • Farmington, M l 48335

248-474-4600
www.drakeshiredental.com
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* - Do they live alone / lonesome
*y Are they forgetting to take
their j»ed ieation s?
^ Have they recently lost the
ability to drive?
/ Living with Dementia f Mzheimmt^s
•7 Mas the person fallen lately?
"? Recovering from a recent surgery,
broken hone, stroke or other illness.
emain safe

and comfortable at home can be compromised. * I s <*» f a m i l y s t r e s s e d , overChoosing to allow someone into your home is a whelmed, and exhausted trying
big step.
At SmaftCtl'e, our goal is to make the 1 to help care, for their loved one?
transition as easy as possible. The friendly staff ** D© they want to remain in. their
at SmartCare are here to assist you through the home versus mm, assisted living
process.
facility or nursing home?

Some of the services we offer include:
v Companionship / Conversation.
>' Medication set-up & reminders
/ Assist with Walking
' Light housekeeping / Laundry
/ Errands / Dr. Appointments
• Meal planning & prep / Shopping
" > Transportation / Outings
* Bathing/ Showering
' ' Dressing

fi

The Leaders ofln-Hoiw Care

734-467-75i
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1/2 OFF Adult Cleanings
- New patients only L-
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When times are tough, you rely on your friends and neighbors.
Dr. Allen Berman, Plymouth's Premier Family Dentist,
is offering FREE cleanings for kids under 14 and half off cleanings for adults
(including necessary X-rays and exams - new patients only).

Let us put a smile back on your face!
technology
form
beauty

|
|

www.drallenberman.coin
Technology /Mastery
Form / Harmony

alien berman, dds

9430S. Main Street, Plymouth, Ml 48170

734-453-2200

Beauty/ Radiance

Allen Herman, DDS/Transformation

